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V o lu m e 9 6

S with' microscope we sec worlds in water
drops, as with spectograph we learn constit
uent elements of remotest astral bodies, os
with telescope we view landscapes immcasureably
distnnt, so, in this verse, we discover worlds of re
demptive revelation— continents of truth compress
ed into a corner, firmaments o f wisdom contracted
to the compass of a tent. Infinity flung into a
phrase. An ocean in a cup. Zephyr’s whisper anil
thunder cloud’s wrath in one voice. A volume in
a line. An orntorio in n statement! A midnight
sky blending with a firmament of glorified noon.
This verse, so vast no foot can visit all its
shrines, so high no human mind can climb the al
titudes of its affirmations, breathes the language
of eternity. The chief substance o f all promise
and prophecy, comprehending in itself the world’s
salvation, holding hell’s hostilities nnd heaven’s
friendships beneath its tranquil language, unfold
ing a drama which opens with a subtle tempter’s
foul incursion and closes with a resurrection gar
den, it is one of the stateliest cathedrals of the
infallible, inerrant Word— a palace o f truth rest
ing on a pinnacle of expression. Words no more
hold its superlatiye wonders than teacups hold
oceans. The best we can sny is as man’s mean
paint upon God’s fair lilies. “ Such knowledge is
too wonderful for me.’’ (Ps. 139:6.) “ It is as
high as heaven; what can I do? deeper than hell;
what can I know?” (Job 11:8.)
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God’s Gospel
Serm on preached b e fo r e the S ou th ern B a p tist C o n v e n tio n .
New O rleans. L o u isian a, M a y 14, 1930.

By R O B E R T G. LEE
Pastor o f Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis
T e x t : “ C h rist died fo r o u r s in s a c c o r d in g to the S crip tu re s.
• • * H e w as bu ried. * * * H e r o s e again the th ird d a y a c 
c o r d in g t o th e S crip tu res.'*
(1 C o r. 1 5 :3 -4 .)

I. This T e x t Reveal* the Curse

“ Our sins!” Back behind human ages it takes
us into, awful infinite depths, to the most terrible
fact in God’s universe—-the fact of sin, life’s most
dreadful nnd inexorable curse. Sin, so like a river,
beginning in a quiet spring, ending in a tumult
uous sea, reversed man’s nature, destroyed the
harmony of his powers, threw him. woefully de
ranged, miserable, lost, into interminable leagues
of night— subverted the constitutional order of hi3
nature, dismantled him of his nobility, brought him
in unconditional surrender to diabolical power,
caused him treacherously to give up the keys of
the soul’s citadel placed in his keeping.
Sin, the aggregation of all evils, black terror in
existence before the Bible, deadly disease felt befor the remedy wns known, terrible riddle that per
plexed human thought before the answer was pro
claimed, entered the world! And denth— by sin.
(Rom. 6:12.)
Soon graves in the earth. Abel
dead. Sarnh buried in Ephron. Rachel in Ephrath. Abraham Inid to rest beside Sarah. Jacob
gone. Joseph in a coffin. David in a tomb. Sol
omon in a shroud. Ever since the funeral journey
has never ceased. Well-trodden the road to the
grave—a hard pnth, without u flower in all its
weary miles. Evidence this of sin.
Jesus, who found remedies for hunger, disease,
madness, physical death, was “ amazed and sore
troubled” (Mark 14:33) by sin’s drend power. Its
weight fell upon him in soul agony and bloody
sweat. From its vast abyss he drew back with
trembling us he faced the time when he was “ made
a curse” (Gal. 3:13), “ made sin” (2 Cor. 5:21).
Proving what? That ghastly great among life’s
factors—awful, universal, inescapable— this fact
of sin. And if sin becomes an unaffrighting and
undisturbing commonplace that never startles us
into pain, our preaching becomes a plaything. Be
hind all our phraseology, we must have the tre
mendous sense of the ruin of sin.
W<‘ cannot drown the stench o f sin’s carrion un
der flood tides of philosophical perfume. Sin, a
fatal mischief o f the heart, a seed big with future
pain und grief, the quintessence o f all horrors, tne

D r. R o b e rt G . L ee, w h o d e liv e re d the m a s te rfu l m e s s a g e on
“ G o d 's G o s p e l" w hich w e g iv e in fu ll in th is issu e .
It is
on e o f the m o s t u n ique and r e fr e s h in g m e ssa g e s e v e r d d i v .
ci ed b e fo r e the g re a t b o d y o f B a p tis ts .
R ead it c a r e fu lly ,
pon d er it p r a y e r fu lly . L e t y o u r y o u n g people s tu d y it. W e
thank G od fo r its plain and fe a rle ss p re se n ta tio n o f the ba sic
tru th s o f o u r fa ith .— E d ito r.

causative element o f all world suffering, is no
whirlwind creating a slight disturbance, but a hot
siroccp blasting all gardens. No light discord— a
thunderbolt that shatters the organ into splinters,
leaving it without shape or tone. No, pen knife—
a guillotine. No slight jerk of hiccoughs— the ag
onies o f sciatica. No lame Mephibosheth— a dia
bolical Jezebel. No crude catapult— a bursting
bomb. No cool rill— a perpetual lava rush scorch
ing its way through green fields.
Foolish they who tone down sin— applying to it
soft, extenuating words. Yet, quack doctors there
are— theological, philosophical, literary, political—
with their poultices, salves, liniments, dealing with
sin as though it were an eruption of the skin— a
scarlet rash, an affliction of pimples. Sin, an in
ternal cancer, manifest in discrowned faculties, in
unworthy love, in sordid satisfactions, in callous
selfishness, in brutalized spirits, is the curse o f all
curses— blighting earth’s flowery vales with crime,
darkening earth’s seas with wrath, grouping earth’s
isles as lairs o f lust, making many places in our
cities deserts of hell!
From hell’s seething ocean, sin burst upon this
world in Eden’s garden. A raging torrent it swept
through the world until all neighborhoods from
Adam until now feel Its pollution. Running back
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to hell, sin is the world’s widest, deepest, darkest,
swiftest river. Perpetual desolation abounds wher
ever it goes. Into this river, many downward have
plunged to perdition’s dungeons where hell’s “ in
fernal drums roll the eternal bass in hell’s uproar,
beating time to ceaseless groans of the lost,” amid
incessant, unmitigated, unquenchable torment.
There, environed by ghastly horrors, maddened for
ever by a Babel o f howling voices, the lost, lashed
by the hot breath of hell’s inferno, in a storm that
knows no abatement, are burning continually, yet
unconsumed— forever wasting, yet enduring still,
the "smoke o f their torment ascending up for
ever.” (Rev. 14:11.)
Our one chance is to see sin through God’s eyes.
Unless we arc shocked by sin, we ineffectively
preach the Gospel. To awaken a sense of sin is
the first essential in all missionary, all evangelis
tic effort. And the saving o f men from sin is the
biggest enterprise on earth, for it was the only
cause big enough to bring the Son of God from
heaven to die on the cross. “ Shall we charge the
Son o f God in whom are hid all the treasures of
Divine wisdom with the unparalleled folly o f com
ing from heaven to atone for innocent creatures,
to reprieve persons uncondemned, to redeem a race
o f free men, to deliver from the curse a people not
accursed, to hang by exquisitely dolorous wounds
by his sacred hands on a tree more ignominious
than the gallows for honest men, to expire under
the sense o f the wrath of heaven that he might
save from hell people in no danger of going to
hell?”
Look upon him whom we have pierced! Our
sins were the palms that slapped him, tthe spit that
shamed him, the fists that beat him, the scourge
that cut him, the thorns that crowned him, the
nails that transfixed him— our hard hearts the
hammers that drove the nails. Surely his crucifix
ion, the work o f the whole race, must shock us
until we hate what caused him all that— until we
look with horror upon our hands red with his
blood— until every heart must mourn his death of
fearsome horrors as its own cruel deed.
II. T he T ex t Shows the C hriit
The Christ— outstanding miracle of all ages, lit
erature’s loftiest ideal, philosophy’s highest per
sonality, criticism’s supremest problem, theology’s
fundamental doctrine, spiritual religion’s cardinal
necessity. Jesus— personally, socially, politically,
the supreme center of human interest, the stand
ard of measurement, the scale of weights, the test
o f character for the whole moral universe. His
name blossoms on the pages o f history like the
flowers o f a thousand summers in one bouquet.
His name sounds down the centuries like the music
o f all choirs, visible and invisible, poured forth in
one anthem. His footsteps, like rain in drouth, are
seen in harvests o f blessings along life’s highways.
With no beating drums, no blowing clarions, he
holds the flag of equality above palace and slave
market. Though history— ancient, modern, con
temporary— bears witness that governments oft ig
nore him, he stretches the Golden Rule above all
statute books. Though self-exploiting demagogues,
swayed by ulterior motives, find nothing desirable
in his modest ministry, he strengthens forever tho
institutions o f just government. Though in col
lision with the devotees of formalism, he has writ
ten “ Blessed are the pure in heart” above doorways
of vice and crime. Though the scribe, buried in
precedents and legalism, though the Sadducee with
his dogmatic negations, though the Greek with his
(Turn to page 4.)
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The Cynic says: “ The reason the cavity in one’s
bad tooth seems so terribly large must be due to
the inate tendency o f the tongue to exaggerate.”
❖
“ When a man speaks without thinking, he is apt
to say what he thinks.” — Clipped. Which is more
truth than poetry, even if th e. fellow who speaks
does cuss.
«
*
❖
The editor rejoices over the privilege o f preach
ing the commencement sermon for the Gallatin
High School on last Sunday. Forty-nine splendid
young people (but only nineteen young men) com
prise the class. Prof. W. Lee Harris is to be con
gratulated on his fine record for the year.
’
* *
«
In the light o f the Pennsylvania primary the
Literary Digest straw vote begins to show itself the
farce some o f us have known it to be since it
started. Mr. Pinchot and Mr. Davis are both back
ed by the Anti-Salooh League and they know who
stands for the Eighteenth Amendment and supports
the enforcement legislation.
*
* «

o f the Digest report, declaring, according to the
Forum, (1) that the Digest poll contained more
ministers’ votes thnn there are actual ministers in
Washington, and (2) “ our tabulation leaves no
doubt in our minds as to the untrue and deceptive
impression given by the Digest poll.”
All o f which, added to other facts in hand, goes
to prove that we have come to the time when a
sacred boycott should be enforced agninst the Lit
erary Digest. It hns become too big for its own
clothes and for its own place in our midst.
«
♦
D IG E S T P O L L C LO SES

After several weeks of the greatest propaganda
effort ever staged in our country by a single
agency, the straw vote o f the Literary Digest on
prohibition hns come to an end. The magazine
has announced that twenty millions of ballots were
sent out. Just where these went we cannot know,
save that in numerous cases o f which we have
learned personally they went in bunches of from
two to fifty. All kinds o f rumors have been abroad
relative to the way the ballots were distributed.
How many o f them were true we have no way of
knowing.
We choose to believe that the Digest, strutting
under the success attained in the last presidential
campaign, jumped into water this time thnt was too
deep. For six weeks the editors o f the magazine
have been bragging and boasting. Repeatedly they
have sneered at the various criticisms encountered,
and they have gone out of their way to find alibis
for the alleged results of their ballot. They may
have sold several thousand sets o f the books ad
vertised along with the ballots, nnd may have in
creased temporarily their circulation, but we pre
dict that the Digest will suffer ultimate harm, ns
it should do, for the blatant effort to usurp the
place o f the State in carrying on a reefrendum on
a provision contained in our constitution.
It will be recalled that We predicted from the
very first that less than one-fourth o f the ballots
would be returned. The final vote showed 4,806,464 ballots returned. It will be recalled, also, that
the Anti-Saloon League sent out at the very first
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an appeal to the drys to ignore the ballots, and
this was done in numerous instances about which
we have henrd. It can he further recalled that the
predictions were mndc from many sources that the
wets would turn in their ballots. Facts that have
been gathered from various authentic Bourccs prove
that this was true, and that many wets turned in
numbers of ballots.
Now w,hat are the results? 1,943,052 votes were
cast for the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment.
Of this total a little more than one-half came from
California, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Missouri, Illinois and New York
where the known sentiment hns been thought rf
ns “ w it.” But, before the vote had been complet
ed, Pennsylvania Republicans come nlong and nom
inate a decided dry candidate for governor and
another for the United States Senntc, nomination
being equivalent to election in that state. Colo
rado is listed as having n decided majority in fa
vor either of modification or repeal when the fact is
thnt Colorado is one of the surest of the dry states.
Georgia is listed as giving a big majority in favor
of modification or repeal whereas in any sort of
general election Georgia would give two to one
ngninst either.
The total vote for the retention of the lawsias
they are with strict enforcement is 1,46-1,098. In
this list Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Maine, Mis
sissippi, South Carolina, Texas nnd Virginia are
given as having n larger population in favor of re
peal or modification thnn for enforcement, wherens every sane politician knows thnt he could never
find such results in any general election in these
commonwealths.
The fact is the Digest straw vote is largely po
litical buncombe. Probably the magazine conduct
ed the campaign solely for the purpose of increasing its circulation and of selling books for Funk
and Wagnalls. Whatever the motive behind the
spurious movement, it hns resulted in stirring up
the forces of temperance, in creating a more fa
natical zeal on the part of the “ wets” and in a fur
ther weakening o f the National Government upon
its citizenship.
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A N O T H E R TO M S E X T O N S T O R Y

(If you have one, send it to us.)
Mrs. Mollie McCorkle o f Mohawk sends us the
following story about the noted Tom Sexton:
•‘Tom Sexton held a meeting in our church and
staid with us at night. Every afternoon he carried
in his own wood. One afternoon he said to our
son, Douglas, who had been helping him all the'
while, ‘ Boy, you’ve been helping me carry in this
wood. Now come help me pray for the meeting.
“ Douglas threw back his head, turned to the door
and said, ‘You can do your own praying.’
“ On the last night o f the meeting Tom said, just
before the benediction: ‘Come on up here and
shake hands with me and your pastor. It will be
good-bye, for he'll never see most o f you again’.”
«
«
*
L IT E R A R Y D IG E S T C A U G H T

The utter peiversity o f some agencies and insti
tutions in this day o f combined, concerted and con
scienceless attack against the Eighteenth Amend
ment seems to have reached its highest peak in the
Literary Digest (anti) prohibition poll. But the
people o f God are on the job. The Fellowship F o
rum o f the 17th carried a front-page story o f the
manner in which the ministers o f Washington City
exposed the falsity o f the Digest poll on prohibi
tion. The “ straw vote” o f the Digest showed that
42 ministers o f the city were for enforcement, 38
for modification of the Volstead Law and 234 for
the repeal o f the Eighteenth Amendment. The
publication o f this blatant statement aroused the
ministers o f the city and they have presented the
following facts:
“ Counting all the Catholic priests, Jewish rabbis,
Protestant pastors, both white and colored, there
are !•■« than 314 pastors in Washington. At a re
cent meeting o f the Protestant Ministers’ Union it
was learned that barely half o f them received the
ballot and that nearly all who received the ballot
voted. . . . Over 00 per cent o f the Protestant pas
tors voted for strict enforcement. The Union is
sued some clear statements relative to the falsity

The Southern Baptist Convention
Another year has rolled around and Southern
Baptists have behind them the annual gathering.
Within a few more days Secretaries Moore and
Burnett will have completed the publication of the
record o f the gathering and one more volume will
have been placed on the shelves of time. That
volume will not contain all that the hosts of God’s
elect would have it preserve, but it will not reveal
to coming generations anything that may lead them
to believe their ancestors were cowards, traitors
or quitters.
“ The convention was rather flat” was the opinion
expressed on many hands. Just what caused it to
be is the basis o f many theories and the grounds
for much speculation. Dr. J. W. Phillips of Mo
bile, who is to preach the annual sermon next year,
said, reviewing the convention from his pulpit May
18th, that the comparative flatness of the session
is not to be taken as an indication of failure but
as the promise of better days. Secretary VanNess
of the Sunday School Board attributes the lack of
spirit and enthusiasm in part to the fact that so
many o f the people could not hear what was being
said. We believe the basic trouble lay in the fact
that our people have been so oppressed by debts
and pessimistic cries that they went under a cloud,
hence did not expect to see the sun shine.
T h e C on vention Steady

One significant fact about the meeting was the
evidence of determination on the part o f the peo
ple to sit steady in the boat for a while. There
were those who seemed to want to disturb the Cocrative Program in its workings. Others had
their axes' sharpened for this and that, but every
effort to bring about a radical change in the order
o f the day was met with a decisive defeat. Our
people are willing to give the new plan under the
enlarged Executive Committee a chance to show
its power and ability before modifying it. They

do not want to see anything new set up unless
there is a certain guarantee that, it will not bring
further indebtedness to the denomination, or a fur
ther drain on the general treasuries. All the plea;
for special campaigns for money were heard with
unsympathetic ears.
Another thing that ought to be significant to
our people, especially to our leaders, is the conven
tion expressed its disapproval against pre-conven
tion campaigns to elect the president of the bod)'.
The two men for whom great efforts had been
made were defeated for the office of president by
one who, so far as we know, did not have a special
campaign conducted for him. It is wrong for any
group of our brethren to wage a campaign to secure the election o f some special candidate, and
we trust it will not be done again. It is extreme
ly embarrassing to the good men who arc defeated
in such instances.
R e lie f and Annuity

Many o f our Tennessee people are interested to
know what happened to the Relief and Annuity
plan. It was adopted just as we published it with
the exception of an amendment which forestall;
the payment o f any large pensions until every pol
icyholder in it secures enough to live on. The prop
aganda sent out prior1 to the convention was well
prepared and it had its effect. Secretary Watts
spared no expense in order to prepare an impreg
nable defense for his plan, and he won.
It remains now to be seen what will happen. We
could only sit and wonder how the well-paid preach
ers, who constituted the front rank of the Board')
defenders, could think of those poor missionaries,
or the harrassed mission secretaries, of the (800
per year that is being paid to our missionaries, sev
eral o f whom were there in the convention hall,
and then vote themselves a possible retirement
pension twice as large as any of those faithful
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missionaries will ever receive in this world. Wc
could hut mnrvel at the eagerness with which some
of our great pastors, drawing $6,000 per year with
additional enrnings of at least another $1,000—•
how they could lead the denomination into doing
the thing so manifestly opposed by the masses of
our people. Wc can only wait with frightful an
ticipation until these same men, with their large
earnings, go before their churches and ask the con
gregations to insure them in their retirement an
income that will make them independent, while not
more thnn five families, on the average, in their
churches are drawing as much income as do they.
But perhaps wc are wrong. Surely n fellow *s
bold nnd presumptuous when he dares pit his own
convictions against those of as large a committee
as was appointed at the convention, even when he
Nknows the inside workings of the appointment. We
wish herewith to register a few predictions, for the
sake of those who may glance through these pages
in the years to come, for we want them to know
that the proposal was not adopted without some of
us seeing the ultimate outcome o f the plan.
1 . First of all, Southern Baptist preachers liuve
served notice on the .world that they are more con
cerned about insuring themselves against old-age
needs than they nre about securing national old-age
pensions for everybody. Our country is one of the
few civilized nations in the world that docs not
have old-age pension laws applicable to nil its cit
izens. And remember thnt the convention, by test
vote on Wednesday night when most of the laymen
were there, was made up of four-fifths preachers
and preachers’ wives.
2. Southern Baptists have definitely entered the
field of secular business and will now begin to build
up for the Relief Board large reserves in moneys
that have heretofore gone to regular insurance
companies.
3. Within 25 years, if as many as one-fourth of
our churches should enter this movement on behulf
of their pastors, the Relief Board will have invest
ed in securities of one kind or another no less than
twenty millions of dollars, probably a great deal
more than that.
And when the great social revolution, that is as
inevitable as doom, comes to our land, every dollar
that is laid up in these investments will be seized
by the revolutionary party and confiscated. Thus
we are only joining hands with the other religious
bodies in laying up tux-cxempt securities for the
day of judgment when all o f them will be seized
nnd confiscated.
,
These predictions, wc make and wc shall bo
sneered at for the making. Some day, however,
the reader o f these lines will look up and sigh and
recall the words o f the Master, "How oft, O, how
oft, . . . nnd ye would n o t”
Plana fo r the Future

The convention made few plans. It was agreed
to arrange a schedule that would take us to Wash
ington City in 1933, and from the viewpoint of
some of the brethren, that is indeed a wise move.
The press made a mistake in reporting that the
effort to unite with Northern Baptists was voted
down. All the convention dfid was. to refuse to
consider going to Kansas City in 1932 because it
was already agreed to hold the joint session with
Northern Baptists in 1933.
It is hoped that the work will now gather mo
mentum. Only the Foreign Board reported serious
decline in receipts. We are going forward to the
glory of the Lord. Wc came away from New Or
leans with no fears as to the effects of what was
done. We came away with the certain conviction
that our convention has definitely decided that it
owns its boards and agencies and means to retain
control of the same. We came away with the feel
ing that, as Dr. Phillips said in his review of the
convention before First Church, Mobile, Ala., we
have reached the flattest part o f our journey and
surely must begin to have some "mountain-top ex
periences” before long.
Tennessee has little to be ashamed o f as we Iook
hack over the records. We should have done more;
wc could have done more; but we didn’t do more,
so why grieve over the past? We have the finest
working force we have had in a long time; our
people are more nearly o f one mind and heart
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than they have been; the future always holds more
wonderful opportunities than the past has ever pre
sented; therefore, let us be up and doing while it
is yet our day. None of us can have his way in
everything. And if every one of us determines to
have his way or quit, then our whole organized ana
co-operative life will be destroyed. We have noth
ing that is going to create immediate hurt, but vast
potentialities for good. Let us therefore move on.
♦ «
*
C ongratulations are due our contemporary, the
Canadian Baptist, for the splendid special issue of
the 15th of May. This was in celebration o f the
Inter-provincial B. Y. P. U. of Ontario and Quebec.
It had 32 pages besides the splendid cover.
* V
Frank Burkhalter was back at his place in the
convention and did the usual splendid work in pre
paring copy for the press agents who were pres
ent. We editors of the state papers would feel
lost without him and his able assistance during the
sessions o f the body. We did not have a chance
for a visit with him, but were glad to learn of
the success of his work in Baylor University.
<• * *
Dr. Lincoln M cC onnell died of heart failure on
the 6th of this month. He was pastor o f First
Church, Jacksonville, Fla., and one of the truly
great souls o f our Southland. Many years ago wc
heard him in a great revival meeting in the South
west. Later we heard him on other occasions.
Witty, fearless, bold, uncompromising, he held a
big place in the heart and program o f the Saviour
in whom he believed with all his heart. We shall
miss him from our ranks.
«
A H appy H our was enjoyed by the editors and
some others during the Southern Baptist Conven
tion when Editor Tinnin of the Louisiana Baptist
Message, Superintendent Louis Bristow o f the
Southern Baptist Hospital and President W. W.
Hamilton of the Bible Institute had them for din
ner on the roof garden o f the Jung Hotel. Fel
lowship always finds its finest expression when we
gather just to eat and talk with never a thought
o f business.
4 4 +
Lockeland Opens New B uilding.
Next Sunday
Lockeland Church, Nashville, will open their new
building with an afternoon service for which a
committee under the direction of Miss Jennie Mai
Mullens has prepared. The new. building consists
of a splendid auditorium that is new throughout,
a remodeled educational plant, full basement with
social rooms and complete departmental equipment.
Pastor J. C. Miles has been with the church for
many years and is hnppy over the victory won.
« * «
Northern Sem inary o f Chicago has completed an
other year of good work and sent out a class of
30 graduates. Two hundred and nineteen students
enrolled for the year. President William P. Dearing o f Oakland City College, Indiana, was the prin
cipal speaker, and Pastor Gordon H. Baker of
Washington Heights Baptist Church, New York
City, his second. The institution conferred upon
them both the degree of Doctor o f Divinity. Prof.
J. R. Mantey, one of our Tennesseans, says the in
stitution is having a fine effect upon the church
life of Chicago and nearby places.
« O •>
The E ditor greatly appreciates the honor con
ferred upon him by his contemporaries o f the press
when he was re-elected president o f the Southern
Baptist Press Association. A committee has been
appointed to arrange for the mid-winter confer
ence, and.it is expected that this will be the best
meeting of the kind we have ever had. We want
to enlist in this body all the editors whether they
work on state-owned or private publications. Re
ligious newspaper work must be studied, modified
and pushed, or else the denominational newspapers
nre to go out o f business.
4 4 4
Union U niversity has held another commence
ment and three dozen more splendidly equipped
young people have gone forth to add their influence
to the nation. • At the commencement exercises
held this week, the degre o f LL.D. was conferred
on M. E. Dodd o f Shreveport, La., and the D.D.
upon Ben Cox o f Memphis and F. J. Harrell of
Dyersburg. These are all friends and supporters

Three
o f the institution. At the annual board meeting
held Monday, reports of an encouraging year’s
work were made by President Watters. Thirty
degrees were authorized to be conferred in August.
BELOVED

STROTH ER GONE

Another veteran of the cross has laid down his
sword and shield and taken up the blessed rewards
o f the faithful. Isaac N. Strother, threescore, ten
and four years o f age, fell asleep Saturday morn
ing, May 24th. For forty years he had witnessed
for Jesus Christ as a preacher of the gospel. Nash
ville, where he served Park Avenue Church, and
Memphis, where he served Seventh Street Church,
knew him best and loved him most.
•He was born in Topeka, Kansas. At the age o f
34 he began to preach, and during tlife -forty years’
active ministry, he held only four pastorates, or
rather served only four churches, for he was re
called both to Park Avenue and to Seventh Street.
Union City called him first. Cadiz, Ky., came sec
ond, Park Avenue, then Seventh Street Park Ave
nue re-called him and he served for three years
before returning to Seventh Street, Memphis,
where he labored altogether for 27 years. So faith
ful has been his ministry there that Speedway
Terrace and Hollywood churches, both strong, flour
ishing bodies, have gone out from his, fold.
He was gentle, faithful, trusting, obedient and
loyal. He will be missed by friends and loved
ones. His people at Seventh Street will grieve over
their great loss. His co-laborers through the 27
years, A. U. Boone of First Church and J. H.
Wright o f Boulevard Church, and the Rev. W. R.
McKinney conducted the funeral Sunday afternoon.
4 4 4
P R E A C H E R S ’ SCH O O LS

Let no church member forget the preachers’
schools that are to begin June 2nd at Carson-Newman and Union University.
Preparations have
been under way for many months to make these
meetings a success. About 200 preachers, most of
them rural pastors, have signified their intention to
attend. Some good urban pastors have proffered
their services and will bring their brethren to the
schools. A number o f fine laymen have contrib
uted enough to guarantee the expenses o f a goodly
number of these pastors. This is the first real ef
fort of its kind. We must make it a success.
Our preachers need all the training theycan get.
There is none of us who is so able that he cannot
learn. At the recent Southern Baptist Convention
the president o f one of our greatest Baptist uni
versities said, “ Every one of us have . . .” ! A sec
retary o f a great board pronounced “ irrevocably”
with the accent on the third syllable. Everybody
makes mistakes and hence should seek to learn.
These school provide great opportunity for our
rural and small town preachers to pick up some
valuable information, to learn how to prepare their
sermons with more ease, how to conduct them
selves in public, how to speak correctly, and many
other things. And while the rural pastors are
learning, their town and city brothers might Join
them with profit.
We rejoice over the coming of this innovation
in our denominational work. Let us make these
schools such worth-while institutions that they will
become a fixed part of our program.
4 4 4 .
W A R N IN G !

We have received some literature relative to a
book by S. W. Tindell of Johnson City, published
by. the Southern Publishers of Kingsport. The lit
erature advertising this book may leave the impres
sion in the minds of some of our readers that it is
a large and handsome volume. It is only a tiny
book, about the Bize of Pendleton's Church Manual.
We do not know why it costs $1.25 and do not
care. The book seems to have been written for the
specific purpose o f advocating Alien Immersion,
and the last chapter o f it gives about the strongest
arguments for the position of the alien immersionist we have ever read.
A full review o f it will be given later. In the
meantime, we wish only to save our people from
investing money in a tiny little book with the idea
that they are purchasing a significant and moment
ous volume. The title o f the little book is “ The Bap
tists o f Tennessee," and it is given as “ Volume I.”
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Four
COD’S GOSPEL
(From page 1.)
■wild mythologies, though the Oriental with his mys
tic speculations, though the Roman with his mate
rialism, and the priest with his self-righteous creeds
abhorred him, he has bannered whole continents
with love,' has changed the climate Qf nations.
His waxing fame is the most striking fact of
our day.
Born among cattle, dying between
thieves, the light that began as n taper has waxed
into noonday. The voice that was a whisper be
came a thousand trumpets. In Christ the silence
o f God breaks into full voice. As the material
world incarnates God’s mind, Jesus incarnntes
God’s heart. As no artist can frame a picture
large enough to include the evening sunset, so 'no
voice can compass, ^no pen include, the full state
ment o f Christ’s character. But what he was to
ward the child, the mother, the publican, the prodi
gal, the hypocrite, the harlot, toward sinner and
disciple, that God is toward all men in all time.
“ God was in Christ.” (2 Cor. 5:19.) “ He that
seen me hath seen the Father.” (John 14:9.)
Goldwyn Smith said: “ At the Reformation Greece
rose from the dead with the Greek New Testament
in her hand.” Meaning what? At the Reformato reconsider Jesus; and the graves
o f moribund 'society gave up their dead. So today,
if men want a genuine revival o f spiritual religion
with the fruits thereof, they hnve to see life with
the eyes o f Jesus and drink o f his spirit— take the
o f love they have seen in him and follow it to
Cross.
/ '
Jesus pre-cifistent— by whom “ were all things
created, that are in heaven, and that arc in earth,
and invisible, whether they be thrones, or
dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things
were created by him, and for him, and he is be
fore all things, and by him all things consist.”
(Col. 1:16-17.) Jesus “ having glory with the Fa
ther before the world was” (John 17:5), “ loved
by the Father before the foundation of the world” '
(John 17:24).
Jesus virgin born! When Mary, virgin by man
touched (Isa. 2 :14), went down into the
mysterious land o f motherhood in Bethlehem’s
she, the mother destined to know multiplied
came back holding in her arms the eterSon of God!
(Luke 1:35.) And his every
muscle was a pulley divinely swung, his every
nerve divine handwriting, his every bone divine
sculpture,, his every heart-throb divine pulsation, his
every breath holy whisper. God’s thought, God's
will, God’s purpose swathed in mortality was he.
Christ’s virgin birth, on which rests the credi
bility o f Scripture and the sinlessness o f Jesus, is
the Alpha o f our Christian faith. Accept that, all
else rightly follows. But— accept the impious con
clusions o f modern skepticism that Jesus was earth
born, not heaven born, then, with this bar-sinister
stained across his birth hour, Christianity is false
hood, civilization delusion, all history fathomless
riddle, the whole stdry o f Jesus assailable.
Jesus, Son o f man, Son of God! As man, he got
tired; as God he said, “ Come unto me; . . . I will
give you rest.” As man, he got hungry; as God,
he fed thousands with a lad’s lunch. As man, he
got thirsty; as Cod, he gave living water. As man,
he prayed; as God,, he made, in praying, no con
fession o f sin. As man, he slept; as God, he arose
from sleep and stilled the raging tempest. As man,
he accepted a village girl’s invitation to her wed
ding; as God, he there changed water into wine.
As man, he got lonely; as God, he said, “ The Fa
ther hath not left me alone.” (John 9:29.)
As
man, he wept at Lazarus’ grave; as God, he raised
Lazarus from the dead.
Jesus, teacher come from God! “ Never man
spake like this man.” (John 7:46.) Put the teach
ings o f all philosophers alongside the teaching o f
Jesus. The difference? Their teaching is specu
lation; his, revelation. Their’s inquiry; his, dec
laration. Their’s surmise; his, certainty. Their’s
groping; his, guidance. For boldness o f conception,
fo r grandeur o f character, for sublimity o f pur
pose, fo r originality o f mind, for valiant propagandism his teaching, no exhausted speciflc, claims
the sovereignty o f the world. Amid all teachers,
he burns like the sun amid lanterns. His teaching,

leaping across conventional chasms, spurning ail
national boundaries, assaults all superficial teach
ings as summer suns attack frost. Teaching in
paradoxes, superlatively supreme is he! Lose life,
find life. Hold by letting go. Win by losing.
Multiply by dividing. Live by dying. As teacher,
he dwells apart in his unrivaled genius— a great
palm in a desert of mediocrity.
Jesus, miracle worker! Blind memhc gave sight,
deaf men keen ears, dumb men new tongues, crip
pled men new limbs. Crazy men he restored to
reason. Lepers he cleansed. Outcast women he
lifted up. Devils he cast out. The sick he healed.
Funeral processions he broke up! Showing what?
That in his own universe God is no prisoner. No
law-limited God. But sovereign. No superannu
ated butler, having lost the keys to some doors in
his own world-house. But Lord indeed. In all,
Christ was. the life— God felt, the Word— God
heard, the Light— God seen.
Jesus, the Light of the World! Borrowing tho
center of the solar system to interpret his nature
and character, he said: “ I am the Light of the
World.” (John 8:12.) A sunless solar system, a
world solid darkness always, is the counterpart of
a Christless world. Everywhere tho fertilizing won
der o f light’s begetting power confronts us. But
no sun— no life.
No Socrates, no youth o f Athens aroused. No
Columbus, no new world in prophetic possibility.
No John Knox, no Scotland saved. No John Huss,
no hope for Bohemia. No Gutenburg, no printing
press to widen the blind alley of ignorance into
endless highways o f wisdom. No Luther, no cor
rupt church broken, rebuked. No W ycliff, no first
light o f the Reformation. No Cromwell, no Par
liament dissolved. No Wesley, no spiritual rain in
Europe’s drouth o f years. No Charles Martel, tho
Mohammedan shadow crushes tho world. No Puri
tan fathers, no free republic. No Washington, no
victory after Valley Forge. So! No Jesus, no
freedom o f thought, no liberty o f worship and con
science, no humanity o f feeling for the unfortu
nate, no civic righteousness, no national integrity,
no salvation from sin. The “ life in him— the ligm.
o f men.” (John 1:4.) Taking Jesus from history
is like taking matter out of physics, heat out of
fire, fragrance out o f flotfers, numbers out of math
ematics. Without Jesus, the world's history is a
diabolical joke, all liberty-compelling upheavals
dead. Without Jesus, “ the Roman Empire is with
out purpose, Athens without a mission, Egypt an
accident, Judaism, with thousands o f years of
prophecy, the frightful mutterings o f a race doom
ed to insanity.”
Christ! The world over, architects strive to build
cathedrals worthy o f him. Painters feel incompe
tent to create figures beautiful enough to adorn
his sanctuary walls. A sense of inadequacy falls
upon musicians who try to create music sweet
enough for his hymns o f praise. Sculptors nowhere
can find marble white enough for his forehead.
Orators, whose sentences are flights of golden ar
rows, express only a meager measure o f the honor
due him. Writers, words dropping from their pens
like golden pollen from stems o f shaken lilies, feel
the inadequacy o f all words to set him forth in
his beauty.
“ No mortal can with him compare,
Among the sons o f men,
Fairer is he than all the fair
Who fill the heavenly train.”
Without him, the past— cruel enigma; the pres
ent— tormenting perplexity; the future— awful, in
evitable catastrophe.
III.

This T e x t Points to Calvary

"Christ died!” Greatly above all mountains
stands Calvary. Great is Sinai, where, amid cloud
and smoke, earthquake and fire,, the law was given.
And Horeb where the bush, aflame with the glory
o f descendant deity, defied the laws o f conflagra
tion. And Hor, where Aaron transferred his
priestly robes to his son, and died. And Pisgah
from whose lofty height Moses saw the land which
God "aware unto Abraham.” And Carmel where
God answered Elijah’s prayer with fire from heav
en. And Tabor in whose shadow the stars in their
courses fought with Barak to overthrow Sisera.
And Moriah where Solomon dedicated the glorious
temple. And triple-peak Hermon where Jesus was
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transfigured, his countenance brighter than the
sun, his garments whiter than snow. And Olivet,
where, the clouds his chariot, the winds his steeds,
he went back to God.
But above and beyond all mountains is Calvary
— as a river is beyond n rill in reach, ns a tree is
beyond a twig in fruit bearing. For there, God In
bloody garments dressed, courted our love. There,
at the interlocking of the ages, Christ put away
sin by the sacrifice of himself, redeeming man from
death unto life, canceling man’s debt of judicial
obligation by an equivalent which afforded legal
satisfaction— voluntarily passing under death’s
dreadful shndow, though owing the law no debt.
There God’s eternal attributes emptied their vials
of burning wrnth upon the sinless Sacrifice in
agony enough to make the earth shudder, the sun
in darkness hide, the spheres go wniling along their
eternnl circuits.
Irreproachable Christ’s life. Matchless his teach
ing. Astonishing his miracles. Marvelous his ex
ample! But all o f these would have availed noth
ing for our salvation had they not found consum
mation in the Cross. Incidental and collateral they
to the one purposo for which he came— to die, that
man born once and born dead might be born again
and born alive.
Not by his sinless life- was Jesus man's substi
tute. Not by his miracles did ho honor the law,
satisfy justice, meet the demands of divine holi
ness. Nor by his teachings take nway humanity’s
despairing woe and God’s judgment upon the hu
man race. Nor by his beautiful example take our
place under the law, open a fountain for all un
cleanness. Nor by his character repair the insult
ed dignity of God’s nature by a reparation equal
in merits to the character o f the insulted dignity
itself. Only by suffering the death which wns ex
piatory with reference to God, which was punish
ment with reference to man, did he adequately
compensate God's government by an equivalent for
man’s offense, offer a boundless mercy in terms
consistent with the integrity o f the moral law. In
death, he paid our debt. “ The Lord hnth laid on
him the iniquity of us all.” (Isaiah 3:6.)
The Bible contains the saddest story of man—
the story o f his fall. The fullness of the sadness
of man’s fall we cannot know unless we fathom
the bottomless pit, grope in the outer darkness,
weep and wail in hell where race and foam forever
the waves of quenchless fire. If there is no fall,
no hell, there is no salvation to preach.
The saddest story o f God is Calvary. Taking its
rise in God’s love, conceived jn the councils of eter
nity, from age to age, receiving ever new fulfill
ment, Calvary’s history goes. Calvary casts its
shadow from Golgotha through the stormy chasm
of human history to the foundation of the world!
From Golgotha to Pilate’s court, where, with
scourge, they seamed his quivering flesh until it
started up in red scars. To Gethscmane’s garden,
where the roots o f his divine emotion put forth
their crimson tears. To the upper room, where
he changed wine into the perpetual symbol of his
blood. To the Jordan, where his burial in baptism
foreshadowed his death. To Nazareth, where by
toil he sanctified all labor. To Bethlehem, where
“ that glorious form wherewith he went at hcavdn’s
high counsel table to sit the midst of Tribal unity
he laid aside.” And from there, across four dumb
centuries, and beyond, the Cross throws its shad
ows and blessed radiance— to Solomon’s temple!
Over the victim, whether lamp, bullock, or dove,
on the altar o f the tabernacle. Over the blood
stained lintels o f the Passover night, where the
keynote o f the Cross sounded forth in the depths
of remote antiquity and foreshadowed a deliver
ance far greater. And beyond that to the with
ered garden where Despair pitched his pavillions
upon the sterile and blasted fields of man’s lost
estate.
“ And I will put enmity between thee and the
woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heeL”
(Gen. 3:16.) That promise, dropped as a sun into
man's sunless firmament, was the center, prospec
tively, of all those constellations which were to
succeed each other in the darkness and illuminate
that long way unbroken from Eden to Calvary—
the abyss o f the world’s greatest sorrow, the snm-
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mit of the world’s highest hopes. And our text is
a sublime paraphrase o f the Genesis verse, substi
tuting the language of fulfillment for the language
of prediction. His death, prearranged, prophesied,
provided by God (Gen. 22:8), was no afterthought.
As the mind was before mental philosophy, as stars
were before telescopes, ns this continent lay behind
the setting sun long before Columbus saw it, so
the Cross, not an episode but an eternal htood in
God’s heart, not on incident o f Christ’s life, not
merely a moral spectacle to exhibit God’s love, but
a transaction grounded in deep necessity, was in
heaven before it was on Calvary.
Thus, in the Cross, the supreme interpretation
of God, we sec that the agony of God over human
sin is eternal— n focus in time and space o f that
travail which God bears from the foundation of
the world. “ Him being delivered by the determi
nate counsel nnd foreknowledge of God, . . . cru
cified nnd slain.” (Acts 2:23.) "Eternal life, . . .
promised before the world began.” .(Titus 1:2.)
“We speak the wisdom of God in n mystery, which
God ordained before the world unto our glory.”
(1 Cor. 2:7.)
We utterly despair of ever finding any words
adequate to express so large a fact. But Christ’s
face was set toward Calvary before aught of crea
tion from the womb of nothingness came. The cen
turies from Adam to Christ were crimson with the
blood of innocent victims killed ns types of the
slain Lamb of God. The diversified, systematic
sacrifices of the Jews, like finger posts along the
, highway of time, pointed worshippers to a sacrifi
cial Saviour. Significant shadows of redemptive
entity still ahead; adumbrations o f a substance yet
to come, by the blood of a thousand altars, these
sacrifices, elemental, preparatory, preliminary, rudimentnl, introductory, pointed to Christ, the pro
pellent center to which the faith of mankind be
fore and since gravitated. There is a theology
that counts such truth too vulgar to be attributed
to divine ordinances, but to be viewed ns belonging
to the grosser mind of man in his unrefined stages
of development. But men libel God nnd label the
Bible a lie by believing anything contrary to the
truth that the blood stream wns ordained of God.
Nowhere do we find hope, no road to victory over
evil in the hearts o f men, until we come to
. . . “ A green hill fnr away,
Without a city wall,
Where the dear Lord was crucified,
Who died to save us all.”
This is our Gospel— our only watch cry of spir
itual triumphs in this day when everything for
which apostles, martyrs and reformers lived and
died is being whittled away.
So we must proclaim the Cross— that which
seemed to be Christ’s shame, glorying in what
seemed to be the hour o f his collapse, emphasizing
what seemed to be his defeat. Preach it. not sub
mit it for subdued discussion in the academic grove
—preach it, not with piping voice, hut with trump
et tones. Not as epicures in philosophies, not as
feeders o f inflamed popular appetite for amuse
ment, not as administrators of laughing gas for
the painless extraction o f sin, not ns dainty tasters
of intellectual subtleties, not as experts in specu
lative cleverness dealing in the niry abstractions of
an “ up-to-date” Gospel, not ns dealers in fine-spun
metaphysical disquisitions, but with wooing ur
gency that lifts up the crucified Christ and warns
men of the “ wrath o f God revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men
who hold tho truth in unrighteousness.”
(Rom.
1:18.) Else our churches shall be lighthouses with
out light, wells without water, barren fig trees,
sleeping watchmnn, silent trumpets, dumb wit
nesses, messengers without tidings, n comfort to
infidels, a hot-bed for formalism, n joy to the devil,
an offense to God.
By his Cross, not by the disquisitions of phil
osophers and the exhortations o f moralists, regen
erate health comes. The great salient is that Jesus
died— died an initial death, as the Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world— an official death, as
the God-selected substitute— a judicial death, a
judgment death for others— a sacrificial death, the
just for the unjust. (1 Peter 3:18.) And with his
dying, the collosgal system of Judaism passed
away; its bloody altars drifted into oblivion; its
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priestly vestments were flung aside. The ceremo
nial law, with its mystic rites nnd interposed bar
riers, was abrogated. Jesus took all these rites,
types, symbols, to the Cross and nailed them there.
(Col. 2:14.) They are remembered now only to
interpret them in tho light of Christ’s redemption.
They were redemption symbolized— the sacrifice
offered by human hands. Himself is redemption
realized— the Lamb slain.
Coming up from Edom with dyed garments, from
Bozrah, glorious in his apparel (Isa. 63:1), trav
eling in the greatness of his strength, he retrod the
Way of man’s retreat, opened the way to the tree
of life, liquidated the bond o f inexorable law,
sheathed the sword of justice behind the blooddrenched Mercy Seat. Then God’s perfections open
ed wide their arms repentant sinners to receive!
In all this we rejoice. For the fingers of proph
ecy point to Cnlvary; the incarnation wns prepara
tory to Calvary; the transfiguration foreshadow ed
Cnlvary; Pentecost was the fruit o f C alvary. And,
as the rays of glory emanating from Christ find
focus in Calvary, so, at Calvary, the history of
human guilt culminates— the purposes of divine
love' b'Pcome intelligible— the mysteries of prophecy
are unraveled— the majesty of the law vindicated
— the great problem of human redemption solved.
At Calvary all human sorrows hide in his wounds!
The hieroglyphics of the types find their key. Sa
tan’s armor is removed, the fires of the law extin
guished, the penal claims o f God against us ex
hausted, every righteous judgment of God perfectly
met, our condemnation lifted, the death o f sin
made certain, our death sentence revoked, the ser
pent’s head bruised, the door o f heaven opened, the
fountain of salvation unsealed, the world stripped
o f its charms, the bitters o f life sweetened, the
shadows o f death dispelled, the darkness of eternity
irradiated!
The Cress, the true center and sanctuary of
this fnllcn and broken world, is the only leverage
mighty enough to roll o ff o f crushed humanity the
ponderous incubus which bondage to Satan had
placed upon humanity.
“ Near the Cross! O Lamb of God,
Bring its scenes before me;
Let me walk from day to day’,
With its shadows o’er me!”
We go not from a highway to a bypath when
we speak now of the constraint:
“ For the love of Christ constraineth us; . . .
he died for all,-that they who live should not hence
forth live unto themselves but unto him who died
for them, and rose again.” (2 Cor. 5:14-15.)
The Cross constraint can compass our necessi
ties. Truth oh the altar will more adequately tri
umph than truth in the controversial arena, on the
billboard, or the adding machine. Subterfuges,
stop-gap performances, argumentative appeals witn
subtle suggestions of self-pity, will fail. Run these
roads how we will, we seek power and victory by
ways that never lead to it. Under the constraint
o f the Cross which “ bids us not stand nor sit but
go,” we shall avoid being “ bound who should con
quer, slaves who should be kings, hearing our one
hope with an empty wonder, sadly contented with
a show of things.” Not only so. We shall be kepi
from a passive acquiessence in small attainments,
from slothful timidity in daring, from careless in
difference to great stretches of the unattained,
from tepid supineness in the face of unsealed penks
that await the pilgrim feet o f spiritual pioneers.
What urged early Christians along life’s high
way? What gave them joy in hardships, hnzards,
sufferings? What drove them toward mobbings,
scoUrgings, prisons, unto death itself? The words,
“ The love of Christ constraineth me,” hold the
secret. They found unflustered sufficiency in the
Cross. So shall we. Duties God-sent, opportuni
ties God-arranged, privileges heaven-born arc ours.
Therefore, heroism we must manifest— a heroism
eclipsing that born of the bloody ministry of war.
So, in words vivid as lightning, Jesus warns against
the atrophy o f heroism!
A vast Vanity Fair is in our country, of artificial
beauty parlors, jazz orchestras, comic strips, shriek
ing posters, night clubs, cocktail crusaders, bathing
reviews, bootleggers, flippant marathons, tom-toni
dances, idle .parties playing bridge, itching ears—
folks giving ear to "raucous cheap-jacks shouting
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palpable lies” — jaded folks seeking thrills, dancing
to the music o f self-indulgence, chasing short-lived
butterflies of pleasure, pottering with shabby noth-,
ings. But how rcvoltingly cheap, this way o f lifo
looks as people remember Jesus on the Cross. By
his Cross, he shows us how poor many things we
count grent, how shoddy-our splendor, how tawdry
our luxury, how worthless many things we boast of.
Fenrsomely easy it is to take the Cross for grant
ed, to be no different because of that tremendous
fnct. But there is no possibility o f following Christ
except by living the crucified life! The Cross
stands between us and God’s wrath— so that now
the community between Jesus and sinners is real,
the community o f their debt on one side and his.
merit on the other. But let us not forget that
the Cross should also stand between us and the
grent world system o f sin and pleasure. We need
to think in terms of the Cross, in all things apply
ing it as our standard, carrying it daily through
life’s multitudinous details, meeting our tasks in
its spirit.
„
Today men, slaves of wrong values, bound to the
world’s view o f success, love the rewards, not tho
risks, o f the Christian life. Ornamental Cross
w earing is more popular than sacrificial Cross
bearing. But to follow Christ is to get his Cross
so in our minds that it becomes the standard by
which we judge everything, a watershed which
shows through all we think and are and do, the
solemn background before which our whole life is
enacted.
Shall we extol the bleeding sacrifice o f Calvary?
— the martyrs whose blood stained the mouths of
lions? the saints who went to the stake or dungeon,
and then, when our turn comes to sacrifice, ask
for ether?— act as though the symbols of our faith
were silken slippers or downy chairs? Shall we
sing o f the crucifixion and preach a crucified Christ
as pantomime? Shall we continue to exhibit the
weakness o f modern Christianity in its deceptive
views as to the cost of spiritual power? Shall we
have no suggestion of the thorn crown or the nail
prints about us? Shall we be easy, untroubled,
satisfied, facing the world’s need and wreck? Do
we know Christ in any real way if we remain un
concerned?— having not his sorrow for sin. his^
passion for souls? Challenged by the world’s great
need, holding in our hands limitless resources—
what will we do? Has not Christ waited long
enough for us to crown him Lord of all? To take
from his brow scarred for us, the crown o f thorns
set there by scoffing men and place thereon the
crown o f the kingdom o f the earth?
A Jewish Rabbi says: “ The Jews have rejected
Christ, and Christians have disgraced him.” He
charged that by our worldliness we misrepresent
Christ’s spiritual teachings, bv our pride misrep
resent his humility, by our lack o f heroism and
loyalty misrepresent his Cross. Speaks the Rabbi
truth?
Robert Speer said: “ After thirty years of leader
ship in missionary work it is my conclusion nnd
conviction that the greatest missionary problem is
just the failure o f Christian people to live up to
their professions.” Is Speer right?
Such things could never be true of us if we ap
ply the principles o f his Cross to our conduct—
make its spirit regnnnt in politics, in business, in
kingdom bnttles, in the tasks o f God— test our con
victions, our inheritances, by its tests— subdue ev
ery region o f our lives to its imperial concern.
The only marks of victory Christ bears are the
wounds o f Calvary. Ilnvc we forgotten what a
claim these scars constitute unon every life they
have redeemed and their tenderly mighty nppeal ns
they bid us share his crucifixion? Much it will
mean if we can meet him, arm in arm with Paul,
able to match Paul’s statement, “ I bear in my body
the marks o f the Lord Jesus” — able to match Bunyan’s testimony, “ My marks and scars I carry with
me to show I have fought his battles well.”
Life and progress are inspirational— not mechan
ical. So— the necessity and value of the Cross,
the dynamic of personal life. Today, black snow
fallq! The fever o f life's fierce heat burns the di
vine dew o ff the grass! Spiritual mercury falls
low! Critical Phillistines of transcendent clever
ness subject the warm wonder of Christianity to
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cool analysis! Faith’s wings are clipped by rea
son’s scissors. Fat deformities ask the world to
substitute for Christianity’s bread *‘a chunk of
cloud bank buttered with the night wind.” And
our unregenorate humanity is set in the midst of
palaces, art, philosophies, but remains n bedrag
gled beggar still, while many. Christians nre frost
bitten in realms o f luxury. So the Cross is our
superlative, our supreme, inspiration. As Baptists,
in danger o f making a show before the world, do
ing too little in demonstrating the power and the
message o f the Holy Spirit, our hope is the procla
mation and practice o f the Calvary Gospel.
In this unreconciled, alienated, dislocated, sintroubled world, cluttered up with conceits, things
inchoate, things inordinate, multitudes from all na
tions turn to us.
From Europe— peoples burdened, in the near
shadow of a quadrennium of blood and tears and
the nearer shadow o f atheistic orgies.
From Mexico— peoples clouded by age-long su
perstition, halted at Guadalupe when they ought to
go on to Calvary, our near neighbors in geography,
needing to be our close brothers in Christ.
From the Philippines— folks physically freed by
Dewey’s guns, intellectually freed by educational
missionaries, some already freed from bondage to
relics and friars because o f the Gospel’s liberating
truth.
From Japan— agile seekers for world’s trade and
Oriental rulership, perils if they get the coarse
power o f our civilization without knowing its re
deeming author, possibilities if their leadership of
the yellow races comes itself under the leadership
o f the Lord, who being national is still universal.
From Korea— bearing the pathetic despair of
their own nationality, and the curse o f sin.
From Africa— black millions from the land
where Livingstone died, where heroes who dared
and died valiantly left white tombstones to mark
the highway over Which Ethiopia stumbles with
hands stretched out to God.
From China— their eyes on ancestral tombs uni such time as they see Christ’s Cross, yellow
ordes if captured by the militaristic devil, golden
throngs if marshalled by the Prince of Peace, who
alone can be trusted with their awful power.
From India— her lines o f cruel caste waiting for
erasure by the pierced hand o f the impartial
Christ.
From all nations— multitudes unled and misled,
knowing not our God, multitudes whose hearts
within them are desolate.
Our commission is “ Go and disciple all nations.'
Our assurance is, “ I am with you.” Knowing this,
we must conceive a providence which encircles the
world. We must proclaim the vastness o f the di
vine orbit, the tremendous sweep o f rhe divine de
crees. Our Southland, with its imperial advan
tages, resources, opportunities, has imperial respon
sibility. And that responsibility, in these hours
big with destiny, is for the world’s lost million?.
Nothing exempts us from this responsibility. Our
circumstances do not o ffer soldiers of the Cross
an easy parade ground, where we can loll and sing
our lilting songs; they rather afford hard, broken
fields which demand as heroic and chivalrous vir
tues as ever clothed a child o f God. May the Cross,
therefore, claim us, haunt us, lay compulsion upon
us. Behind paltry revenues, frail instruments, err
ing agents, the Cross works with irresistible effi
ciency.
Having big conventions, brooding on blunders,
mustering big numbers, having only abstract rec
ognition o f the claims of Jeuis, w!l! not suffice.
But laying down our lives. Any cheaper process
is doomed to failure. Facing our most compelling
hour, our biggest opportunity, since Calvary, we
wake to the challenge with vast plans, machinery,
publicity, executive ability. But we must do more
than maintain great organizations and project
world-wide plans. Anything an asset -w e must
use. But our lives we must lay down. Else we
shall limp on a lame old way. Nothing is won with
out sacrifice, nothing held without blood. Can we
— will we?— lay down our lives? Thi», under God,
w ill lift us from mediocrity to genius, from provin
cialism into world citizenship, from defeat to vic
tory. With the Cross our experience, not a mere
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historical statement, we will be lifted from pride
to humility, from passion to poise, from selfishness
to renunciation, from rolling marbles tc removing
mountains, from contentment with corners to con
quest o f continents.
So long as Southern Baptists have a passion for
the salvation of sinners everywhere, there is little
danger o f our drifting into materialism, o f frit
tering away our energies in “ the ethicnl develop
ment o f the world.” But if we give up our posi
tion as an evangelistic storm center and court
riches, fashion, the friendships o f self-elected
scholars with bloodless gospels, the approval of re
ligious bodies with spiritual latitudes wide us the
Sahara desert and correspondingly dry, we err
greatly. In these days o f molluscuous liberalism,
o f self-satisfied complacency, if we emphnsiz* little
the old familiar notes o f Calvrry, o f hell, of sin,
and take up the merely tender note o f humanita
rian philosophy, we sound our death knell, dig our
grave, write our epitaph. At Christ’s Cross is the
solution o f our indebtedness problem, the suffi
cient stimulus for our lowered morals, the adequate
replenishing for empty treasuries.
By prayer and heroic struggles our Southland
has been consecrated beyond ail power of priestly
hands. Our fathers whose flame burned steadily
in wildest winds, passed through perils, making
fiery stakes, whipping posts, prison bars to blossom
like Aaron’s rod. Shall vve, with such ancestry
blessed, hand down our bloo 1-bequeathed legacies
reduced in quality and in quantity? Figmies be
where our fathers were giants in mind and con
science? Shall we make the superstructure less
than the foundations they laid? Shall we let rot
in ignoble anchorage the ships whose keels they
laid and set with ribs o f steel?
Our Baptist fathers, fearing not the wrath of
man in the consciousness of God’s presence, believ
ing that all people have a right to approach God
without any ecclesiastical or State interference,
wrote history in blood before they wrote it in ink.
Shall we write history in ink only?
As Baptists, we believe, as did our fathers,, in
the rghts of the individual, not ecclesiastical rights;
in personal faith, not proxy faith; in the priest
hood o f all believers, not the priesthood of a class;
in free grace, not sacramental grace; in the direct
approach to God, not the indirect; in believer’s bap
tism, not infant baptism; in the voluntary principle
in religion, not the coercive. And we must, with
out apology, without fear, without ceasing, preach
and practice our beliefs, carrying them out to the
point o f suffering. Down all highways, down all
bypaths, we must shout the truth that in religion
we have no priest but Christ, in sin no sacrifice
but Calvary, in all things no authority but the
Bible. Always— no confessional but the throne of
grace!
Believing all this, shall we claim fellowship with
and give obedient ear to men who, bearing the uni
versity brand, claiming the authority of a selfelected scholarship, substitute a “ Thus saith the
mind o f man” for a “ Thus saith the Lord” — men
who see no virgin birth in Bethlehem, who read no
deeper meaning in the Cross than a heroic martyr
dom, who cannot find in Joseph's garden an empty
tomb?
The world speaks in desperate need to us. Guilty
we shall be o f giving it a serpent for fish, if we
point it not to Calvary. Our one hope, in all
things is to deal with the tragic terms of the
Cross, whereby callous hearts warm in gratitude to
him who came to earth, enduring the indifference
which drove him to the manger and the malice
which nailed him to the Cross.
But what hope have we if, singing “ Onward.
Christian Soldiers,” we go through perfunctory
services, parroting prayers, yawning over watches,
acting as excursionists on a pleasure expedition?
What hope have we if gracious ladies and cul
tured men thank us for our sermons, but do not
surrender their souls to the will o f God?—-open
not their purses to the cause o f Christ, while our
institutions languish and our mission lines break?
What hope if, absorbed in the delights o f schol
arship, we let the fires go out on evangelistic altars?
Or— if, citizens o f a civilization that makes ice
in tropics, we know not how, by the Cross, to at

tack frigid conventionalities with holy, spiritual im
petuosity?
Or— if, adding telescopes to our eyes, we get in
scientific fog banks and lose sight of Christ?
Or— if, adding radios to our cars, hearing whis
pers from nil corners of the universe, we have dull
cars for the voice of him who soundeth forth the
trumpet that shall never call retreat?
Or— if, adding the telephone to our tongues,
talking across continents, we preach a cultural, not
a crucified Christ?
Or— if, building big buildings, we forget that
"other foundations can no man lay than that is
laid, which is Jesus Christ” (2 Cor. 3:11)?
Or— if, adding the nuto to our feet, we follow
after Christ limpingly nnd complainingly. taking
his name on in easy fashion with loud professions
nnd feeble possessions?
When the Roman General Tompey was warned
against the dnnger of his return from Egypt to
Italy, he said: “ It is n small mnttcr that I should
move forward and die; it is too great a matter that
I should take one step backward nnd live.”
It was snid o f Nnpoleon: “ He never lost sight of
his way onward in the dazzle nnd uproar of present
circumstances.” He was never blinded by the glare
of victory or by the cloud of defeat.
So let it be with us— in thought, in word, in
deed. As soldiers o f the Cross, no right have we
to take one step backward, to make today's en
campment the place o f pcrninnent habitation. No
victory have we won with which we have a right
for a moment to be content. Nor defeat that
ought to discourage us. No army of occupation
we. An army o f conquest.
At the Cross, standing there beside the gift of
his whole life for us, can we stand unmoved, hug
ging our lives close, withholding ourselves from
the altar and, when the bugles of duty call, from
the arena? “ He died for all, . . . that they which
live should not henceforth live 'unto themselves,
but unto him who died for them and rose again.”
“ Rose again!”
IV .

That D eclares the Com plem ent

There came a day when the sun went down «
noonday! And all said, “ He’s dead.” The callous
Ionian soldiers. Poltroonic Pilate. The smug eld
ers whose hypocrisy he had Condemned. The cen
turion who heard his last cry. The Snddueces, ig
noring the supernatural, rejecting a divine hope to
the travail o f the ages. The crowd who wagged
their jesting heads in his dying agony. The prat
ing and precise Pharisees. Mary standing by the
cross, the prophetic sword o f Simeon piercing her
heart! All said, "H e’s dead!” His disciples, in
despair, saw the fire o f life fade from the eyes
that had looked with compassion upon the multi
tudes. Disappointed in themselves, disappointed
in him, they saw the hands once placed with heal
ing upon diseased bodies, the feet once swift on
errands o f mercy, the mouth that hnd spoken ai
never mnn spake, go dead under the nails—the
cars so keenly sensitized to cries of human need
grow deaf in death! As the sun went down be
hind the skull-shaped hill, they all, stupified with
grief from which they could see no possible deliv
erance, said, "H e’s dead!” Him who is to history’s
best character as light to darkness, as blessing to
cursing, as heaven to earth, as holiness to sin, as
life to death, they named a dead man. Joseph of
Arimathca put in the tomb that body, stumped and
scarred with the stigmata o f the cross. Then in
upper rooms, in dark retreats, in secret hiding
places, on lonely roads, his followers, in fear, said,
“ We hoped it was he who would have redeemed
Israel.” Hearing terrors very near in every sound,
seeing lurking foes in every shadow, they fourn
their mental geography radically changed. A huge
chasm yawned between them and their fondest
hopes. The throne of their beloved had disappear
ed in a tomb. His kingdom had shrunk to tne
narrow dimensions of a grave. His regal robes
were now a shroud. His only crown— a crown of
thorns. His only scepter— a weed. His only plaud
its— taunts and spit. His only throne a bloodsplotched cross. His only glory— shame. His omy
inaugural speech— a lonely cry! His only corona
tion companions— two thieves. His only reignsix hours’ torture on the bloody tree. His only
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coronation splendor— darkness that shrouded the
world. His only king’s cap— a sponge filled with
vinegar and gall. They did not say that— they
thought it.
Dead! Dark, bleak, comfortless that night to
their broken hearts. No star of hope in its black
wastes. To them— dumb, stunned, bleeding under
Golgotha’s horrors— it was the last word, the final
scene, a horror of disaster o f defeat.
Death, whose only flowers are faded garlands on
coffin lids, had trampled into lifeless dust the Rose
of Sharon. Death, whose only music is the soli
of broken hearts, had padlocked the mouth that so
comfortingly had spoken to the sad. Death, whose
only palace is a huge sepulchre, numbered him
among his victims. Death, whose only light is the
darkness of the tomb; had quenched the light of
the world. Death, whose only pleasure fountains
are the falling tenrs o f the world, had closed the
eyes of him who wept over Jerusalem. Death,
whose only gold is the grave’s dust had made his
body n banquet for worms. Death, with skeleton
hand, had written “ Ichabod” on his claims.
Dead! A nd— b u rie d ! But there came a day
when he resumed his power, recovered his chal
lenged rights, regained his waning influence, re
asserted his sacred grandeur. In the midst of his
malignant enemies he arose, confounding their
counsels, thwarting their efforts, laughing to scorn
their malice. And, answering them thus, he sent
down the ages the blest assurance that the grave
is not our goal.
The resurrection o f Jesus, the whole alphabet
of human hope, the certificate of our Lord’s mis
sion from heaven, is the heart o f the Gospel in all
ages. His victory over death is the best establish
ed fact in human history. Yes. And a Roman
cross is gesture against sin unless his tomb is
empty— unless Jesus burst the bars of the grave,
spurned the sepulchre wherein human hands laid
him. “ If Christ be not risen, then is our preach
ing vain, and your faith is also vain.” (1 Cor, 15:
14.) “ If Christ be not risen, . . . ye are yet in
your sins.” (1 Cor. 16:17.) Upon his resurrec
tion the apostles founded their message nnd mis
sion, building all their hope and proclamation
around his claimed and attested deity.
In this complement o f his crucifixion— this ac
ceptance of his perfect sacrifice— the divinely chos
en witnesses saw that the Christ who seemed to
have lost himself on Calvary found himself in the
exit from Joseph’s tomb— the opposite of all that
his crucifiers intended when they drove the nails.
Christ’s Cross, purposed from all eternity, proph
esied through ages, peered into by angels, found
its complement in the empty tomb where Jesus,
wrested from Death’s brow his black diadem,
wrenched from his hand the cruel scepter, shivered
at a blow his empire of skulls and skeletons, chang
ed humanity’s bleak winter to flowery summer—
brought life and immortality to light. (2 Tim. 1:10.)
No risen Christ, a tomb as worthless as any tomb
—a cross no more thnn a martyr’s cross. No risen
Christ—death a king o f terror with no rival, n
black shadow which no sun ever penetrates. No
risen Christ— no trumpet to sound through death's
dreary dominions to awake the dead from eternal
sleep. No risen Christ, death mocks our hopes
like a coarse comedian or heartless satirist. No
risen Christ, death, inexorable jailer, imprisons us
in the iron slumber o f eternal night. No risen
Christ— the whole history of Christianity and its
existence is unintelligible. No risen Christ, no
seeing again the faces o f our redeemed dead,, which
we have “ loved long since and lost awhile” ; anil
“they also which are fallen asleep in Christ arc
perished.” (1 Cor. 15:18.) No risen Christ, the
whole earth in deepest mourning dressed, will, like
Rachel of old, go down to the judgment weeping
for her children, finding no comfort.
“ Christ died for our sins.”
“He was buried!”
But he arose— the first sheaf of the resurrection
harvest.
V.

The T e x t Show s the C ontem porary

No shadow Christ o f legend. No hypothetical
Christ o f sentimental conjuring. No immanent
Christ o f nature. No lifeless Christ o f historical
imagination. No dream Christ o f culture and ro
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mance. No mere heroic Christ of poet’s song. No
artistic Christ of painter’s brush. No marble Christ
o f sculptor's chisel. No ivory Christ on a crucifix,
giving an expression of the worship of defeat. No
dead-figure Christ protected by a crccdal sarcoph
agus. No dead Christ. No radiant apparition
Christ o f yesterday. No Christ remote, inaccessi
ble, no longer active in this world. No such Christ
will answer our needs. But n living Christ— the
eternal contemporary of humanity, the Leader on
all new roads— offering his efficiency to our poor
inadequacy.
This contemporary Christ enabled the first Chris
tians to change the face o f the world. Through
them Ke~cmptiod the temples o f Athens, put out
the altar fires of Diana, conquered Rome’s iron
nrms, lit a lamp in Cnesar’s palace; set the banner
o f the Cross over a wider territory thnn the Roman
eagles shadowed. Whenever hostilities confronted
them, whenever tyranny exulted in sheer brutality,
their courage rose with danger, and made their day
one of shining exploits, eclipsing the dread shocks
o f the world by noble sacrifices, serenity, joy. But
in this clever, erotic, agitated day, let us not
give way to the mischievous suggestion that such
achievements are curiosities o f antiquated religious
experience— that certain things happened long ago
which are impossible now. God did not die when
Stephen was stoned, when Paul was beheaded.
Nor in the days of Luther, Cromwell, Wycliff. Nor
when Carey and Judson died. Nor when Spur
geon, Moody, Whitfield. Nor when Broadus, Carroll, Graves, Gambrell, Love, died. Christ is among
us now to make the power of God usable to the
neediest. The answer to Elisha’s question, “ Where
is the Lord God of Elijnh?” , is the parted Jordan,
giving evidence that though his servants be trans
lated, he livoth— the same yesterday, today, and
forever. Not Christ crucified and risen as an niry
abstraction, but as an omnipotent help nnd sym
pathy— too nenr to be missed, too certain to be
doubted.
“ Blessed be the God and Father o f our Lord Je
sus Christ, who, according to his abundant mercy,
hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an
inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, who
are kept by the power of God through faith unto
salvation ready to be revealed in the lust time.”
(1 Peter 1:3-5.)
Surely, because of all these truths, a joy, ever
rich and abiding, ever strengthening, never weak
ening, shall fill our hearts when, going forth to
the tasks of the kingdom, we know that he whom
the grave could not hold is living— not shorn of
his power, but, by all power in heaven and earth
given unto him, mighty to honor faith with fellow
ship and power.
Alive, linking the exploits of the fathers to the
achievements of the children, giving us, amid the
snarling clnmours of the day, voices that will not
die away in error and incompetence.
Alive to the end o f unending eternity— acknowl
edging no mastery in hostile circumstances, offer
ing the inexhaustible fountains o f his strength,
keeping pace with the most unexpected challenges,
original as the most novel circumstances, able, will
ing, mighty to help— our eternal contemporary.
Centuries do not leave him behind. Knowing the
worth of men centuries ago, using them as channels
through which the divine became articulate, he
made out of crude fishermen, with no social pres
tige, no political pull, no purses, brave knights who
challenged kings, carried the Gospel to the utter
most frontiers o f heathendom, and marched as to
a wedding to face the menace of death.
So he can do today with us, saving us from all
our troubles, from self-satisfied religious medio
crity, from lolling and lounging when the bugles
o f duty call; as we face evils that would lead our
greatest graces to the grave and leave the world
no copy— leading us forth by the right way, giving
us strength to walk forth to larger ambitions and
achievements. He can keep us from making our
religion a sentimentality, a kindly emotion, having
impressions but no convictions, sensibilities but no
mighty experiences. Shall we let himT
Dwelling no more with our losses, our griefs, re
sponding sacrificially to the marching orders of his

kingdom’s great advance— shall we let him? Put
ting relentless hands down into our henrts and
tearing out by the roots everything that will not
advnncc our Redeemer’s cause— shall we let him?
Taking counsel no more of our fcors, asking im
munity no more from kingdom nrenas where the
fighting is fiercest nnd the blood flows freest— shall
we let him?
Acting so that each tomorrow finds us farther
than today; counting all things but loss that we
may know him nnd the power of his resurrection
and the fellowship of his suffering, rejoicing that
we are counted worthy to suffer for him— shall
we let him? Living no more on the fringes, con
tent no more to toss about in the offing, that his
wny may be known upon the earth, his saving
health among all nations— shnll we let him? Speak
ing the truth that holds the world together, sup
ports the stnrs and guides the tides, yet ntops at
the doors of the humble to comfort the weary nnd
the mourning, nnd stoops to lift up the fallen—
shnll we let him? Looking up to that bloody cross
where h e . died for our sins, becoming for us nil
that God must judge thnt we through faith in him
might become all thnt God cannot judge— shall we
let him? Looking down into the empty tomb where
we have the assurance thnt the resurrection tumpet
shall find us nnd wo shall live, no matter by whnt
dissolution Ecnttercd— shall we let him?
Faithful all, and faithful unto bleeding, while
our heavenwnrd call is the spiritual melody of our
earthward wnlk, faithful until the vanishing goals
of time give pince to the many mansions of the
Fnther’s house, faithful until the fountain of hu
man tenrs has emptied its last bitter drop into the
silver river of divine joy— shall wo let him?
By the great end for which God made us, by the
high honor of his trust in us, by the remorse we
shnll one day feel if we “ being nrmed nnd carrying
bows turn back in the day of battle,” by the shame
that will cover us at his appearing if we fail him,
by the glory and sure reunions of that day when
the resurrection trumpet shall sound with resonant
thunder throughout death’s vast empire, let us. in
Christ’s name, taking up the tasks our bravest
hopes once fixed upon, close with our opportunity
with all our souls— put out the fires of every un
worthy rest camp and rise and go— never forget
ting that he who died for our sins and rose again
according to the Scriptures, rises to go before us,
our eternal contemporary, in a leadership that sets
the pace and shares the dangers— in a leadership
that is companionship as well as leadership.

IIS

"Our life is but n little holding lent
To do a mighty labor; we are one
With heaven and the stars when it is spent
To serve God’s aim; else die we with the sun.”
God saw His work, and, behold, it, was all very
good— i. e., everything perfect In its kind; so that
every creature might reach t}ie goal appointed by
the Creator and accomplish the purpose of its ex
istence. By the application of the term "good"
to everything God made, and the repetition of the
word, with the emphasis “ very” at the close of the
whole creation, the existence of anything evil in
the creation o f God is absolutely denied, and the
hypothesis entirely refuted that the six days’ work
merely subdued and fettered an ungodly evil prin
ciple which had already forced its way into it.—
Kcil, Commentary on the Pcntetcuch.
The believer’s hope docs not rest in any degree
on, the greatness of his faith, but in the greatness
of Him who is its object.— Guthrie.
The dwarf sees further than the giant, when he
has the giant’s shoulder’s to mount upon.— Coler
idge.
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T H E IN D IA N R E V O L T A N D
GANDHI

C R E D E N T IA L S C A N C E L L E D

The following communication from
Piney Grove Baptist Church near
Heiskell is self-explanatory. We re
gret that the good church had to
take the action, but rejoice, since it
was nccersary, that they were gra
cious enough to inform the brother
hood. The action o f the church is
reported ns follows:
M att S tringfield D ep osed fro m B ap
tist M inistry on C h arge o f H eresy

Matt Stringfield, a Missionary Bap
tist preacher, who was cut o ff from
Clinton Association with his church
on the charge o f heresy, has been
deposed from the ministry by Piney
Grove Church, which ordained him
at her February meeting, 1930, after
he had been cut o ff from the associa
tion. (They) recinded the act o f his
ordination and cancelled his creden
tials and he has refused to give them
up. (Therefore) we as n Missionary
Baptist Church want to inform our
sister churches through the Baptist
and Reflector that his credentials are
null and void, having been cancelled
by a legal act o f Piney Grove Church
when in session.— (Rev.) George
Herrell, Moderator; John Bryant,
Clerk.
B IG C L A S S G R A D U A T E D

Ninety-one ministers constituted
the class to be graduated from the
Southern Seminary during
com
mencement o f this year. President
John R. Sampey presented the di
plomas and had the honor o f com
pleting 45 years o f service as a pro
fessor in the institution. Fifteen
other students received degrees dur
ing the session, thus making a total
o f 106 to be graduated since last
May.
Walter P. Binns o f LaGrange, Ga.,
preached the baccalaureate sermon
and W. R. Cullom o f Wake Forest
College delivered the missionary ad
dress. John Jeter Hurt o f Jackson,
Tenn., delivered an address on “ The
Minister’s Message Concerning Ma
terial Things.” At the final exercises,
Tuesday night, May 6th, W. Jeffrey
Jones o f Valdosta, Ga., and J. Rus
sell Dunlap of Delaware made brief
addresses. To the former. Prof. W.
O. Carver presented the Trimble Me
morial Missions Prize. At the close
o f the services a magnificent bouquet
of American Beauty roses was pre
sented to President Sampey.
ANNUAL

M IS S IO N

REPORTS

We have in hand the annual finan
cial statements of the Home and the
Foreign Mission Boards. We give the
totals and other items that may in
terest our people in Tennessee:
F oreig n M ission*

The total receipts o f the Foreign
Mission Board for the convention
year closing April 30th last, arc $1,112,470.18. This is a net decline o f
$167,136.40 from the total fo r .the
previous year. Items in the report
are as follows:
Designated F u n d s____ $227,983.75
Co-operative Program. 686,416.01
On D e b t ____________
7,949.61
Lottie M o o n _________ 190,120.81
The total designated gifts fo r the
year showed an increase o f approxi
mately $45,000, but the receipts from
the Program fell off. by more than
$100,000 and the Lottie Moon o ffer
ing by some $29,000. Tennessee
showed a falling o ff of something
like $40,000, which was due in large
measure to the great Christmas o f
fering in 1928 which was not dupli
cated in 1929.
H om e M ission*

The report from the Home Mission
Board Shows total receipts fo r the
year o f $407,114.37. Of this amount,
$200,544.03 came through the Pro
gram, $50,884.04 was designatedand $65,686.90 canoe from the W.
M. U. March week o f prayer. We do
not have at hand the report far the

preceding yenr, but recall that aside
from the "Honor Day” and the oth
er urgent appeals, this was only a
small bit less than for the preceding
year.
Only Virginia, North Caro
lina and Kentucky gnvo more to the
Home Board last year than did our
state. _____________________
N E W C H U R C H A T K IN G S P O R T

Pastor D. Edgar Allen o f First
Church, Kingsport, writes: “ Tuesdny
night, May 6th, we organized an
other Baptist Church in Kingsport in
a section where there nre between
six and seven hundred people o f the
Baptist persuasion, about half of
them adults. Twenty-one people pre
sented themselves as charter mem
bers o f the new body. Immediately
upon organization six others joined
on promise of letters and one by
statement. Quite a number of oth
ers will come into the organization
as soon as they can come to the services. They meet again soon and will
elect officers, adopt a name, call a
pastor and transact other business.
“ First Church had extended an
arm over there and received those
who hnd letters. Then we granted
letters to them fbr the purpose o f or
ganization. There have been 277 ad
ditions to First Church in the twenty
months I have been here, 155 of
them by baptism, and we have raised
about $36,000 in cash. The church
Secretary Bryan helped to organize
some fourteen months ago has about
175 members, a pastor for full time,
a lot free o f debt and about $7,500
pledged for their new building. Rev.
Luther Trent, a graduate of CarsonNewman and Th.G. of the Southern
Seminary, is their pastor and is mov
ing on the field soon.”
This is a fine report from a great
field. How much better it is for our
old churches in such towns to estab
lish these mission points and culti
vate them until they are nble to
stand alone than it is to wait until
the old church splits.
SE C O N D B A P T IS T FUN D IS
B O O M ED
M any D enom in ations M ake C on tri
butions

With generous contributions from
its own membership and many from
people o f other denominations, the
Second Baptist Church congregation
had splendid success during the first
o f its two weeks’ campaign for a lot
purchasing nnd building fund, it was
reported today.
The
campaign
will
continue
throughout this week and a complete
report of the contributions will be
made at the services next Sunday
morning. May 24, it was announced.
Mnny friends o f the congregation,
according to the pastor, are making
voluntary contributions to the solic
itors. One Episcopalian made a con
tribution o f $25 and subscriptions
are being received from Methodists,
Presbyterians, members o f the Chris
tian Church nnd others. •Every do
nation is greatly appreciated, the
pastor stated.— Clarksville
LeafChronicle.

The present crisis in India has at
tracted world-wide interest in tho
past few weeks. The revolt against
the salt act has challenged the best
statesmanship of the British Isles.
We find lots of criticism of tho ac
tion and nttitude of His Majesty’s
government in dealing with Gandhi
nnd his followers. Thnt is because
the writers are not aware of the real
purpose nnd nttitude of the British
toward Indin.
Mnhatmn Gandhi has been portrnyed as n mystic by many writers. Ho
is considered as a grcat-souled oneby the people of India, and he is
greatly worshipped by a great part
o f the population of Indin. He is
recognized as a prophet nnd worship
ped ns a snint. He was born of a
well-to-do Hindu family and at an
early age he was sent to England
for an education. He remained there
for ten yenrs nnd was finally admit
ted to the English bar nnd became
a prominent barrister. He returnea
to India for n short time nnd soon he
went to South Africa nnd there he
came into the limelight by his won
derful work among his own country
men who hnd •been tnken to South
Africa as cheap laborers. Their pres
ence excited the contempt and enmi
ty o f the natives o f Africa and they
were subject to every form of per
secution and robbed of their legal
rights. Gandhi gave himself whole
heartedly in promoting their rights.
This subjected him to persecution.
His family was thrown into prison,

nnd for mnny years they suffered,
but finally they were set free.
Gandhi enme to Moulmcin last fall
when I was in the city. Multitudes
of people greeted him upon his ar
rival. He spoke mnny times while
he wns in the city. lie emphnsized
civil disobedience nguinst the British
government, Ee urged the people
not to enuse a riot nnd destroy hu
man lives. Such a cnlnmity was far
from his wish. Gnndhi is a very small
man- in stntue; he weighs less than
one hundred pounds. He eats one
meal each day nnd spends one day
out o f ench week in which he medi
tates and fasts nnd does not allow
any one to see him or come into- hi;
presence. Every place Gandhi visit
ed last fall while he wns in Burma
the people gnvo him thousands of
rupees to help carry on his passive
resistances or non-cooperative pro
gram.
Great Britain has not been asleep
all these months leading up to the
present c risis. She has not been robbing India o f her civil rights; she is
giving to India an increasing control
of her affairs. His Majesty's gov
ernment is placing the burdens of
the government upon the shoulders
of the Indian people just as rapidly
ns they are able to bear the burdens.
Britain has been n great blessing to
India, has built good road.;, connect
ed her provinces by rail nnd has put
in a net work of telephone nniPtelegrnph systems. The government ha;
provided good schools and colleges
r.nd has encouraged the missionary
movement in every respect. What
(Turn to page 16.)
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The Life Beyond Death

The Laym an Measures
The M inister. . . $1.00
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J . M A R C U S K EST E K
Pastor* F irst B a p tist C h u rch *
W ilm in g to n * N o rth C a ro lin a

F R A N K I I. I.E A V E t.i.
S e c r e ta r y , S tu d e n t W ork D epart
m e n t , S u n d a y S c h o o l B oard,
S o u t h e r n B a p tis t C on v en tion

A s eries o f s e r m o n s — th o u g h tfu l*
scrip tu ra l* logical* s y m p a t h e t i c - on a th e m e o f p a ra m o u n t im p o r 
ta n c e t o every th in k in g m a n . A lm o s t
every q u e s t io n ra ised b y th is s u b 
j e c t is a n s w e r e d , a n d t h e v a r io u s
th e o r ie s c o n c e r n in g it are e x a m in ed
a n d w e ig h e d . I t is u n u s u a l t o find
in o n e s m a ll v o lu m e s u c h a w ea lth
o f m a te r ia l a n d s u c h a s a tisfy in g
a n a ly s is
of
v a rio u s
p o s it io n s .
T h r o u g h it a ll th e a u t h o r keeps
c le a rly b e fo r e th e rea d er th e d is 
t in c t a n d s im p le th r e a d o f B ible
t r u t h ,— th e o n ly rea l lig h t in th e
m id s t o f m o r e o r less p la u s ib le
s p e c u la t io n .

T h e 1929 T h a r p L ectu res o f the
B a p tist B ib le In s t it u t e , in w hich
a s y m p a t h e t ic v o ic e fr o m th e pew
a p p lie s h ig h s ta n d a r d s t o the
m in is te r s o f J esu s. F a ith fu l p reach
ers w ill b e g r a te fu l f o r a n d helped
by
th is t h o u g h t f u l discu ssion ,
w h ile a le r t la y m e n w ill b e glad to
c h e c k t h e ir o w n view s b y such a
c le a r p r e s e n t a t io n . I t is easily one
o f th e b e s t t h in g s o n th e subject
a n d it s u se w ill m a k e fo r better
u n d e r s t a n d in g a n d clo s e r c o -o p e ra 
t io n b e tw e e n th e m in is te r an d his
m en.
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Kill Moths
or They Will Cost You Money
Get Your Flit and The Special
Flit Sprayer Todayl

H A M P T O N S IN G E R S A T L IV IN G 
STO N E’ S TOM B

A few days ago a group o f forty
American negro singers assembled in
Westminster Abbey and sang the
songs o f their people at the tomb of
David Livingstone, famous African
explorer and missionary. The Hamp
ton Singers, directed by Dr. R. Na
thaniel Dett, composer and director
o f music at Hampton Institute, Vir
ginia, were heard by great crowds
which had stood for an hour outside
the Abbey waiting for the opening
o f the doors. The singers stood for
a brief silent prayer, and then raised
their voices in the spiritual, "Rest,
Ye Weary Traveller.” The spirituals
cast a spell upon the many hundreds
assembled there.

Flit is soldonly
in this yellow
can with the
*black band.
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IN BED
When evening comes
And I’m in bed
And mother sits nnd sings
And holds my hand
And strokes my head,
I think of all the things
That I have heard—
Can they he true?—
That children just like me
Arc cold and lost and hungry, too,
In lands ncross the sea?
They say they wander in their fright
All dumb with cold nnd dread;
And when I think of them nt night
I want to hide my head
Upon my mother's gentle arm
That holds me close and still.
And seems to promise that no harm
Can ever come, or ill.
And then I hear my mother’s voice
So tender in n prayer,
"Dear God, mny all the girls and hoys
Who wnnder ‘Over There'
Be brought for kindly sheltering
To those who crave to give.
And they who mourn shall learn to
sing
And they who die shall live."
And when the prayer is done I sleep
So still without a sound,
And drrnm no little child shall weep
And all the lost are found.
— Clipped.
THE TWINS AGREE
Polly and Bobbie were twins and
sometimes they found it very hard to
agree. They did not qunrrel much,
hut still they had trouble settling
things sometimes.
Uncle Jud stopped in to see them
one day, for he wns very fond of
the twins and never missed a chance
to see them when he was in town.
He called them to his side nnd put
a shining dime into Bobbie’s hand.
“Now,” he said, smiling, “ I want
you two to go to the store nnd buy
something for both o f you, nnd it is
to be one thing for the two o f you.
You are not to divide the dime or
buy two things. Do you see what I
mean?"
Of course the twins did understand
what he meant, but they did not see
why he wunted them to do such a
funny thing. It would have been so
much easier for each of them to take
a nickel and buy something.
But that was Uncle Jud’s orders,
so they stood at the counter of the
little notion store at the corner nnd
looked things over.
"That is a fine ball," Bobbie said.
"I don’t enre for balls," Polly
said. "I like that doll.”
“ Doll," exclaimed Bobbie, disgust
ed.
‘'There nre some pretty colored
chnlks,” Polly said.
"I like those jacks,” said Bobbie.
"Jacks ore for boys," Polly said.
They looked nt everything in the
window, but there did not seem to
be things that they both liked. Then
Polly had an idea. She whispered
in Bobbie's car.
"Oh, goodie, let’s,” exclaimed Bob
bie. "That is about the only thing.”
So they walked home, proudly car
rying their pnekage. Bobbie carried
it one block and Polly the next block
and then they were home.
"Hurry and tell me,” called Uncle
Jud. "I want to know what it is.”
“ Oh, you could never guess,” Bob
bie said.
"Is it something you really want
ed?" Uncle Jud said to Bobbie with
a smile.
"Oh, yes,” laughed Bobbie.
"And did you really want it?” he
said to Polly.
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"Um-huh," said Polly bashfully, as
she slipped behind Bobbie.
Uncle Jud laughed. “ Well,, you
did better thnn I thought you would,”
he said. “ I really did not think thnt
you would be nble to decide so nice
ly. Now, come nnd show us what
it is.”
Bobbie went over to mother, un
wrapped the package nnd let a pretty
pink handkerchief fnll into her lnp.
“ We couldn't agree on anything for
ourselves, but it was easy to find
something for mother and we both
ngreed that it would be more fun to
spend it on something for her.”

‘One Sent’ into the wilderness, and
I am like him. One Cent, and I go
to prepare the way for you. I save
a boy or girl from starving, nnd
when you come, you can send them
to school and prepare them to help
others. Good-bye, Mr. Dollars, I am
gone.”
“ Hold on just a minute, Little
Penny. You have taught me my les
son. I am going to ask Ned to put
me into the missionary box, for I
want to be One Sent too.” — Mrs. C.
B. Fisher, in Wntchman-Examiner.

THE LAND OF LET’S PRETEND
Connie and Noel were having n
lovely time with the children who
had just moved next door. Mother
had made a tea party for them. They
had started the nfternoon with “ Let’s
pretend that ,wo arc real ladies and
gentlemen having tea.”
“ How do you do, Mrs. Barnes?”
said Connie. “ You will join us in a
cup of ten, I’m sure.”
*
“ Thank you, Mrs. Dickson,” said
Lottie, who was well up in the game
o f “ Let’s pretend.” “ I should enjov
THE PENNY WINS
n cup of tea very much. I am just
Once upon a time, long, long ago a tired out, and a cup of tea would
rest me so much.”
bright new penny lny close by the
Connie gave Noel a nudge Arith
side of a shining flve-dollnr gold her elbow as they all snt down at the
piece.
table. “ Hand the cake,” she said in
“ Hello,” said Little Penny to Mr. a loud whisper, which, o f course, the
Dollars. “ How did it happen that others were not supposed to hear;
you are put on the same shelf that nnd Noel,, who would probably have
I am?"
grabbed the largest piece for him
“ I am not,” said Mr. Dollars. self but for the “ Let’s pretend," po
“ That is where you are mistaken. litely handed Lottie the cake.
You are such n little mite that you
Noel was ju st saying in his politest
do not understand. To whom do voice, “ Mav I pass your cup for some
you belong any way?"
more tea, Mrs. Barnes?” when moth
"Why, Mr. Dollars, I belong to er softly opened the door and peeped
Ned,” and for a moment Mr. Dol in. How nice and straight the little
lars’ face clouded, for he also be people were sitting! And how gentlonged to Ned, and he wondered Iv and politely they were speaking!
what next he could say to Little Pen Mother was pleased, but surprised,
ny to make him know that he was as nursery manners were not always
valued‘ way above him.
quite perfect. “ Well, children,” she
Because as you glanced at the said, “ how do you do?”
coins there didn’t seem to be so very
“ O, mother," said Connie aside,
much difference after all. But Mr. “ we’re pretending that’s Mrs. Barnes
Dollars knew the difference and he and this is— ”
must tell Little Penny so he, too,
“ Of course. Hoy stupid o f me!”
would know they were not o f equal said mother. “ How do you do, Mrs.
Barnes! I suppose you are all won
value.
“ You have so much composition dering who I am. Well, I am a fairy
in your make up that people do not who lives in the old town of Cour
prize you very much, while as for tesy. Having seen how pleasing and
me, I am the real genuine stuff and glad the manners are in the little
town o f ‘ Let’s Pretend,’ I now cast
am of value.”
Just then Ned came in and handled my fairy spell over the inhabitants,
cnch coin, looked nt each one care so that when they journey back again
fully. Some difference in them, into the Land o f Everyday Life they
thought Ned. This Little Penny shall bring with them the manners
won't do very much for me, but of the Land o f Let’s Pretend.”
“ O, how funny!” said the children,
these Dollars will. I’m going to
spend Mr. Dollars for a lot of things. laughing. This was more of a “ Let’s
Our Sunday school picnic is next pretend” game than they had ever
week, and won’t I have fun riding played before.
“ Well, you will have to bo very
the hobby horses, looping the loop,
eating ice cream and candy and a careful, .or you will break the spell,"
said mother with a smile, and she
whole lot of other things.
This was Snturdny afternoon, nnd went out, closing the door quietly be
tomorrow was Sunday, nnd Ned had hind her, nnd left them to finish their
in his possession a little square tea.— Theodore Horton, in Jewels.
pasteboard box which was printed
upon something like this: “ For our
missionaries, who are teaching boys
nnd girls in India who do not know
what it means not to bo hungry.”
Ned turned the box over and read it
ugain, and then shook it and just a
few pennies rattled inside.
Ned thought for a moment, shook
the box again and said, “ Guess there
If you kill time, it will come back
is enough in it so I won’t have to
give the $5 or even a part o f it,”
and haunt you.
and o ff he went leaving tho two
Auntie: “ Won’t it be nice when
coins side by side just as he hnd
baby brother talks?"
found them.
Joyce (rather jealous): “ What
Said Mr. Dollars, “ What do you
does he want to talk for? He gets
think of that?”
“ Well," said Little Penny, “ I everything he wants by just yelling.”
know what is to become of me; I’m -^-Exchange.
going in that missionary box, be
First Stude (in English): "What
cause I am one cent.”
“ That’s just it; you are of no part o f the body is the fray?”
Second Stude; “ Fray? What arc
vulue, Little Penny, while as for
me, I’m going to float around here you talking about?”
First Stude: “ This book says that
for some time."
“ Mr. Dollars, you have done more Ivanhoe was wounded in the fray.”
of the talking, now let me talk a
Rufus: “ D6es y’ all like greenB?"
while. Yes, I am glad that I’m go
ing right into that missionary box.
Rastus: “ We shush docs! Mah
because I remember reading about wife’s out now seein’ kin she fin’
John the Baptist, preparing the way some o f the golf kind Ah heard mah
for the Great Teacher. He was boss talking about.” — Exchange.

Teacher: “ If a farmer sold 1,470
bushels of wheat at $3.17 a bushel,
what would he get?”
Freshman: “ An automobile.” — Ex
change.
First Mother: “ Did your daughtor
pnss her examinations?”
Second Mother: “ No. They asked
her questions about things that oc
curred before she was born.” — Hulla-Baloo.
Teacher: “ Frank, what is n canni
bal?”
“ Don’t know, mum.”
“ Well, if you ate your father and
mother, what would you be?”
“ An orphnn, mum.” — Tho Orphan
Helper.
“ Does your husband sing to the
baby when he cries?”
“ Not now. The people in the next
flat notified us that they preferred
to hear the baby cry.”
Fond Mother: “ My son has many
original ideas, hasn’t he?”
Teacher: “ Yes, especially in spell
ing."— Tit-Bits.
Office Boy: “ There's a salesman
outside with a mustache.”
Boss: “ Tell him I’ve got a mus
tache.”
Smelt: “ I’m afraid Tarpon is suf
fering from exaggerated ego.”
Tuna: “ No, not suffering; he- ap
pears to enjoy it.”
The instructor was explaining what
to do in case of fire.
“ Above all things,” he said, “ if
your clothing catches fire, remain
cool.”— Boys’ Life.
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Bandar School
Administration

W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent
Headquarters, Tullahoma, Tenn.

FIELD

Laymen’s Aetlyltles
B. T. P. U. Work

WORKERS

Jasso Daniel. Wees Tennessee.
Trank Collins, Middle Tennessee.
Frank Wood. East Tennesteoe.

R A D IO

Miss Zella Mai Collie, Elementary Worker.
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate
Leader.

NEW S

This is Station O-V-O-C-A broadcasting information con
cerning the State Sunday School Assembly. Wave length from
Memphis to Bristol, Tennessee. Announcer, Zella Mai Collie.
Elementary Sunday School Worker.
Stand by, one minute, please!
A nice quiet place with birds, trees, lake and babbling
brooks! What could be more fascinating for a real Summer
Vacation? The place is Ovoca (three miles from Tullahomn,
Tennessee) and July 28th to August 2nd is the time for all our
Elementary Sunday School Workers to take their vacation and
come to the Sunday School Assembly.
We are to have the unusual privilege of having Miss Willie
Jean Stewart bring us information, help and inspiration concern
ing the new lesson material which will come out October 1,
1930. Do you want to be prepared for the new lessons? Then
meet us at Ovoca, July 28th.
At this time we will have our State exhibit for all handwork,
lesson books and posters.
Room and board for the seven days will be $10.50 plus $1.00
registration fee. Come and bring others from your department.
Let your slogan be “ ON TO OVOCA!”
SU N DAY SCHOOL A TT E N D A N C E ,
M A Y 18, 1930

Chattanooga, F i r s t ___________ 1142
Knoxville, F ir s t ______________ 1067
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e _______ 794
Nashville, First _______________ 780
Knoxville, Broadway __________ 730
Erwin, F ir s t __________________508
Fountain City, C e n tra l_________463
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry ________ ,445
Chattanooga, A v o n d a le_______ 440
E lizabethton__________________430
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ______ 401
Nashville, E a stla n d __________ 366
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 354
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e _____350
Newport _______________________ 345
Knoxville, Lincoln Park_______ 338
East C hattanooga_____________337

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
The Southwide intermediate con
ference is to be held at Ridgecrest
July 27 to August 3.
We had some material ready about
our encampments, but not able to he
up we could not copy for this week’s
notes. Hope to be up and on the
job by next time.
The superintendent is in bed sick,
hence only a few notes being sent in.
We print the West Tennessee con
vention program and urge all to keep
it in mind, since the time was chang
ed from April to June. Let all come
and enjoy this great convention.
Rev. John L. Tillery has volunteer
ed to teach a class in the Manual at
the Rocky Valley Church near Bear
den. We are having a lot o f vol
unteer work done and this it encour
aging. We could not do our work
without the aid o f our helpers over
the state.
PRO G RAM OF W E S T TEN N ESSEE
S. S. C O N V E N T IO N , T R IM 
B L E , JU N E 16-18
M on da y N ight, Jun e 16

7 :30— Song and praise.
7:40— Devotions, “ God's Challenge
to the Will.'* Dedication, O. O.
Green, Ripley.
8:00— Appoint Committee on En
rollment and Committee on
Committees.
8:10— Sermon, “ The Baptist Hour
Striking Twelve,” A. U. Boone,
Memphis.

8:45— Announcements and assign
ments of homes. Good-night.
T u esday M orn ing, June 17

9:00—.Song and praise.
9:10— Devotions, “ God’s Challenge
to Bible Study,” C. O. Simpson,
Trenton.
9:30— Keynote address, Jesse Dan
iel.
9:45— Business session (organiza
tion, enrollment, appointing com
mittees).
Welcome address, G. T. Mayo,
Trimble.
Response, N. M. Stigler, Browns
ville.
10:00— Conferences, “ Problems of
the Smaller Churches” — A Chal
lenge.
(1) Associational Work, Jesse
Daniel.
(2) Secretary and Records, Miss
Zella Mae Collie.
(3) Teaching, W. D. Hudgins.
11:00— General session, song by con
vention.
11:10— A Challenge from the Field,
W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma.
11:30— A Challenge from the Cross,
R. G. Lee, Memphis.
12:15— Adjournment and lunch.

8:00— Address, “ A Challenge from
the Lost,” T. N. Hall, Dresden.
8:35— Special music.
8:45— “ A Challenge of the WorldWide Program,” Dr. O. E. Bryan
o f Nashville.
9:30— Adjournment. Good-night—
sleep well!
W ednesday M orning, June 18

9:00— Song and praise.
9:15— Devotions "God’s Challenge
to Worship,” W. M. Wood of
Martin.
9:30— Business session, reports of
committees nnd announcements.
10:00— Conferences, “ A Challenge”
— Departmental:
(1) Cradle Roll, Elizabeth White,
Nashville.
(2) Beginners, Elizabeth White’,
Nashville.
(3) Primary, Zella Mae Collie,
Jackson.
(4) Juniors, Mrs. Jesse Daniel,
> Jackson.
(5) Intermediate, Ella Louise Landress, Chnttanooga.
(6) Young People, J. R. Black,
Memphis.
11:00— Genernl session. Discussions
(15-minutc tnlks):
(1) “ A Challenge to Teach,” Ella
Louise Landress.
(2) “ A Challenge to Win,” H. J.
Huey, Milan.
11:30— “ A Challenge of the Holy
Spirit,” O. W. Taylor, Halls.
12:15— Adjournment for lunch.
A fte rn o o n Session

1:30— Song and praise.
1 :40— Devotions, "God's Challenge
to Service,” F. J. Harrell, Dyersburg.
2:00— “ A Challenge of Praver and
Counsel,” M. W. Robinson, Bol
ivar.
2:30-—Inventory, “ A Challenge to a
New Program” (A challenge to
every person to stay to the last),
W. D. Hudgins.
3:00— Final adjournment.
Peraonnel

Director of music, Frank T. Hodgsom Memphis.
Pianist, Mrs. H. L. Highsmith, Mem
phis.
Obion Quartet : V. J. Johns, first tenq_
or; C. H. Woodruff, second tenor;
C. E. Deam, first bass; S. D. Clem
mons, second bass.
Bellevue Girls’ Quartet: Miss Ruth
Colvert, Miss Ruth Antia Powell,
Miss Frances Colvert, Miss Mabel
Wilkinson.
Special music will be given at suit
able times, not mentioned on the
program, at the suggestion o f the
president and director.
O fficers

President, B. F. Jarrell, Humboldt;
vice president, Frank T. Hodgson,
Memphis; secretary-treasurer, M.
W. Robinson, Bolivar.

MONTEREY TRAINING SCHOOL
“ We closed our training school
A fte rn o o n Session
last night led by Swan Haworth and
Miss Collie. We had three classes
1:20— Song and praise.
1 :30— "G od’s Challenge to Prayer," during the day nnd three at night.
Mr. Haworth taught the Bible divis
L. B. Golden, Bolivar.
1:50— General discussion (15-min ion o f the Sunday School Mnnual,
B. Y. P. U. Administration and the
ute talks):
(1) .“ A Challenge of the Unenlist Intermediate Manual. Miss Collie
ed” — Building, H. L. Smith, taught Pupil Life and the Junior B.
Y. P. U. Manual, and I taught ‘The
Paris.'
(2) "A Challenge o f the Unused” ' People Called Baptists.’
We appreciate very much having
— Organization, Gordon Baird,
these workers with us. They did a
Union City.
very fine type of work, and the kind
(i3) “ A Challenge o f Other Fields”
Extension Work, Ella Louise which I think will last. Our B. Y.
P. U.’s were reorganized throughout
Landress.
2:30— A Challenge o f the Associa on a good sound working basis. I
tions— Association Superintend thank you for sending us these good
workers. I never saw better work
ents’ Reports.
done than they did.” — Fred T. Evans.
3 :15— Conferences:
(1 ) “ Class Activities,” Jesse Dan
iel.
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
(2 ) “ Elementary Work,” Zella
Mae Collie.
We print in full the program for
(3 ) "The Church Program," W. D. the first regional convention, and
Hudgins.
since all forms follow the same gen
4 :30— Adjournment.
eral line, we call attention only to
T u eeday E ven ing
the meeting places and dates:
7:30— Song and praise.
No. I, at Morristown, May 31st.
7:45— Devotions, “ God’s Challenge
No. 2, at Etowah, June 3rd.
to Meditation,” R. N. Owen,
No. 3, at Murfreesboro, June 14th.
Paris.
No. 4, at Humboldt, June 7th.
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Some of our state convention
speakers are: Dr. R. G. Lee and J. R.
Black, Memphis; Dr. llarry Clark,
Judson College; Dr. John L. Hill,
Mr. F. H. Lcavcll, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Lnmbdin and Dr. P. W. James,
Nashville; Dr. W. P. Reeves, Jackson. A large number of other teach
ers and conference leaders arc on
the program.
REGIONAL B.Y.P.U. CONVENTION
This convention will be held at
Morristown on May 31st. The pro
gram follows:
Officers: R. Jay McBride, vice
president; Ora Mullins, Junior and
Intermediate leader; Frank Wood,
field worker.
Motto, “ Because I Am His.”
Theme: "Growth.”
M orning Session

Vice President R. Jay McBride will
preside.
9:30— Devotions led by Dr. William
Russell Owen, Asheville, N. C.,
“ Because I Am His.”
10:00— General discussion. Topic,
"Growth.”
(1) In Efficiency, Frnnk W. Wood.
(2) Of the Individual, Dorothy Da
vidson, Jefferson City.
(3) Of Vision, Grace Miller, John
son City.
10:30— Special music.
10:40— Address, "A Fuller Life in
Christ," D. Edgnr Allen, Kings
port.
11:00— Music selected.
11:10— Tnlks by young people. Top
ic, “ Enlistment.”
(1) In Social Life, Lawrence Trivett, Jefferson City.
(2) In Decision, Clarence J. Bry
an, Knoxville.
(3) In Giving, Clyde White, Jef
ferson City.
11:40— Address,
“ Fanning
the
Flames,” J. B. Tallant, Harrlman.
12:10— Lunch and good fellowship.
A fte rn o o n Session

1:30— Devotions, Dr. Wm. Russell
Owen, “ Because I Am His.”
2:00— General topic, "Service” :
(1) Expansion, Roxie Jacobs.
(2) Soul-Winning. Elizabeth Pres
ton, Jefferson City.
(3) Utilizing, H. G. Cunningham,
Greeneville.
2:30— Special music.
2 :40— Address, “ In Larger Fields
with the Master,” J. K. Haynes.
3:00— Special music with announce
ments and suggestions.
3:10— The young people talking
about “ Loyalty” :
(1) To Standards, Roxie J. Paris,
Morristown.
(2) To Church Program, Hampton
Hopkins, Elizabethton.
(3) To Denominational Program,
W. D. Hudgins.
3:40— Address, "Loyalty to God’s
Man,” J. H. Anderson, Knox
ville.
E vening Session

6:30— Devotions, Dr. Wm. Rusaell
Owen, “ Because I Am His.”
7 :00— B. Y. P. U. play, ‘‘Because I
Am His,” Knoxville City Union.
P R E A C H E R S ' SCH O O L, JEFFER*
SON C IT Y , JUNE 2-27

This school is given to help the
country preachers, but will be im
mensely helpful to all who attend
and many o f our best men will be
present.
Scholarships are being furnished
by laymen and churches, making it
possible for all to attend without
cost, provided they meet the require
ments. The only requirements being
that they sign the registration slip'
and meet the obligations contained
thereon. These scholarships will be
$20 per person, but will care for
all expenses outside. Each man will
be expected to bring along with him
sheets and pillow cases, tctwels, etc.
The dormitories do not havi^ this
equipment.
If you have not registered, "lease
do so at once and get the free schol
arship.
Many will drive to and from the
school each day who will not ask for
the expenses to be ‘paid by others.
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Explanation o f Couraaa

Courro No. 1: This course will ho
taught by Dr. E. A. Cato and will
deal with regular Bible history and
hook outlines of the Old nnd New
Testament. It will be mndo vory
practical nnd helpful to all who study
with this teacher.
Course No. 2. Will he a course of
Bible. Dr. Kyle M. Yates will give
one week to the study of Old Testa
ment prophets, but will give two
hours each day, making a two weeks*
course. Dr. S. T. Robertson will give
two weeks on the Life of Christ.
These two courses will be worth tho
cost of the entire school.
Courso No. 3: Will he talight bjt
Dr. A. P. Mahan fthd Dr. C. W.
Pope. Dr. Mahan will give the first
ttto \v#elts a practical study of the
problems of preaching nnd I)r. Pope
will give two weeks on Sermon
Building. These will be mndc very
helpful and practical.
Course No. 4: Evangelism and
Missions stand in the ccntor of all
our work, and wo aro giving two
weeks on each of these practical top
ics led by D. Edgar Allen nrtd 0. L.
Hives. The evangelistic courses will
be made to apply to evangelism in
our OWh stntc nnd country sections
as Well as in the larger fields. Mr.
Rives will give a real study of mis
sions from the viewpoint of the his
tory of missions as well as a study
of the fields as they are today and
the best way of doing mission work.
Too much stress cannot bo placed on
these studies.
Course No. 5: This will be com
posed of a study of Doctrines and
Stewardship. Dr. I. N. Penick will
teach one week, giving two hours
each day, teaching the distinctive
doctrines both of our own denomi
nation ns well as others and make
practical comparisons. He is prepar
ed to ilo this ns very few others are.
Then Dr. E. K. Cox will give a two
weeks’ study of Stewardship of Life.
We urge our laymen to come far
this study, hut it will ire good for
pastors nnd preachers as Well.
Course No. 0: This will he a sim
ple study of practical English ns it
relates to the everyday use of words
and expressions und every possible
help given to our men along this line.
Dr. Warren has had large experience
with this subject nnd will handle it
to the satisfaction of all who attend
his class.
Each Friday night we will have a
great sermon or address to which all
the people roundabout will be invit
ed, nnd these will be delivered by
our ontstnnding denominational men.
ba ptist c h u r c h

o r g a n iz e d

A T JA M E S T O W N

By Swann H aw orth, Jr.
The heart of every Baptist in
Tennessee will be made glad by the
announcement that we now have n
Baptist church at Jamestown. There
had been a church here some years
ago, hut it faded out of history and
a completely new organization has
been started. Our board sent Broth
er J. Henry DeLnney o f Nashville to
Jamestown and for several nights he
preached to great crowds of people
who gathered in the courthouse. On
Wednesday night, May 14th, the def
inite work of organization took place.
A council composed of Rev. Herman
Matthews of Jamestown. Evie Tuck
er, pastor of the Livingston Baptist
Church, J. Henry DeLaney from the
Third Church of Nashville and Swann
Haworth of Knoxville took charge of
the meeting. After a formal motion
that the group who had presented
themselves for membership in the
new church bo recognized as an in
dependent Baptist church, the work
of organization proceeded. Fourteen
presented themselves for member
ship. Brother DeLaney was called as
pastor of the church for half time.
On Thursday night eight more pre
sented themselves for membership In
the new church. A religious census
was taken of Jamestown. The report
shows that 160 people either belong
to or prefer the Baptist church. A
Urge group of those who have no

Klevmt

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
church preference at all bring the
total number of Baptist possibilities
to 473. There arc 318 above nine
years of age who do not know Christ
ns their personal Saviour, and we
pray God’s richest blessings upon the
church nnd its pastor as they begin
a revival May 2Gth and try to win
these lost people for Christ and en
large their own church organization.
PR E ACH E RS’ SCHOOL. JACKSON,
JUNE 2-27

This school is offored to our coun
try preachers and others who wish
to attend nnd every provision mada
for their comfort hhd help, Every
one who will may come and take Ad*
vantage of this condensed seminary
course of study free;
To each minister coming will be
granted a scholarship of $20 which
will pay for all expenses and allow
$2.00 extra for travel or for extra
expenses. These scholarships are
paid for by churches and laymen who
arc anxious to aid our preachers who
get but meager salaries. Each min
ister is asked to bring with him from
home his linen, such as sheets, pil
low cases, towels and other necessary
articles of linen. The schools do not
provide these.
No one will be required to attend
more than three classes daily, but
will be privileged to attend them all.
No examinations required, but spe
cial recognition will he given to those
who attend and do the work asked
for.
Explanation o f Couraea

E PO C H A L D A Y A T F IR S T B A P 
T IS T CH URCH , N A SH V IL L E

Sunday, May 4th, was nn epochal
dny in the history o f the first Bap
tist Church, Nashville. The Lord lit
erally poured out His blessings upon
the two large congregations which
assembled in the main auditorium
for worship. In the absence of the
pastor, Dr. W. F. Powell, the pulpit
was supplied by two members of
that church, both of whom teach
large classes in the Sunday school,
nnd one of whom is n inyman. Dr.
Hight C. Moore, Editorial Secretary
of the Baptist Sunday School Board
nnd teacher of the Men’s Bible Class,
spoke Sunday morning on the theme,
“ The Crucified nnd Coming Christ.”
At the close of the service eight
adults were received -into the fellow
ship of the church, five fff ■whom
were members of Dr. Moore’s Sun
day school class.
Dr. John L. Hill, Book Editor of
the Baptist Sundny School Board, a
layman nnd teacher o f the Fidclis
Clnrs, spoke Sunday night on the
subject, “ The Adequate Christ.” At
the close o f this service thirty-six
adults united with the church, all
o f whom were either members of Dr.
Hill’s class or relatives St those who
are members. A total of fort^ /ou r
adult members were received durifty}
the day, nineteen of whom came as
candidates for baptism, five upon
statement and twenty by letter. “ It
was one o f the finest demonstrations
o f definite organized effort ever wit
nessed in our Southland," said a
member of that church. These class
es and teachers are to be commend
ed for the wonderful spirit manifest
ed, and to be congratulated upon the
noble achievement wrought. This
makes a total of 157 new members
received into the fellowship o f the
First Baptist Church since October
1, 1929. Of this number, 55 were
received ns candidates for baptism,
seven upon statement, and 95 by let
ter. A tine spirit of evangelism pre
vails in this noble church,— LeRoy
Moore, Educational DirCetai',

Course No. 1: The first course
will be taught by Dr. C. B. Williams
and will deal with real Bible both
from tho viewpoint of history and
books. It will be condensed and
made very practical and helpful to
all who attend tho class. Some Bible
book will bo furnished froo to thoso
taking tho work.
Course No, 2i This is another
study of Bible from the viewpoiHt
of the Old and New Testaments. Dr.
A. E. Tibbs will carry this course
through the first two weeks df the
school, teaching two hours each day.
SHELBY COUNTY Y.W.A. QUAR
The first hour dealing with “ Old Tes
tament Prophets” and the last hour
TERLY MEETING
the “ Life of Christ.” This will be
The regular quarterly meeting of
extremely helpful.
the Shelby County Y. W. A. was held
Course No. 3: Course three will April 4th, the Boulevard Y. W. A.
be handled by Dr. Jeff D. Ray of
the Southwestern Seminary and will being hostess. After a splendid meal,
consist of a two weeks’ study on . during which a program of muiid
“ Sermon Building” and two weeks was rendered and a get-aequainted
stunt was carried out, the meeting
on “ Practical Hints on Preaching.”
This will come the last two weeks was called to order in the auditorium
of the church.
with two hours each day.
Miss Mildred Laughter, county
Course No. 4: Nothing is more
needed by all of us than how to han president, in her usual gracious man
dle our own language. Dr. J. D. ner presided at the meeting, present
ing first Miss Alye Duss of the Grace
Freeman will give a four weeks'
study of English dealing with tho McBride Y. W. A., who led the de
practical points and making it ap votional for tho evening. Then Miss
Blanche Bryant, leader o f District
peal to all. Nothing will be more
No. 1, conducted the program of tho
beneficial than this study.
Course No. 5: This Important meeting which consisted o f two beau
course will be taught by two of our tiful musical numbers and an ad
most practical men. Dr. John J. dress by Miss Ruth Walden.
Miss Walden’s theme Was “ Seeing
Hurt teaching "Missions” for tWo
weeks and Dr. J. E. Skinner givihg Jesus.” She spoke from her heart,
us a ten-hour study of “ Evangelism.” and all of oiir hearts were moved
Both these topics will be handled with a vision of how oiir lives may
from the practical and effectual an be guided nnd used by Him in our
gles and will be a great blessing to work this year. This was Miss Wafden’s first visit to our county, and
all.
Course No. 6: This will not be a we sincerely hojle she can come our
study but will be an hour of inspira way often.
At the close of the meeting tho
tion and conference. We will have an
address for thirty minutes by some count revealed that there were 225
of our lending men and this will be present. Two banners were award
followed with round-table discussions ed, efficiency banner to Trinity Y.
on practical problems of the country W. A. and the attendance banner to
Central Avenue.—Josephine Brum
churches.
If you have not signed up for a field, Secretary County Y.W.A.
scholarship, please do so at once and
B A IL E Y T O N N EW S
help us to know how many should
Rev. J. L. Trent resigned the pas
be provided for. Also if you live
within driving distance be sure to torate o f Baileyton Baptist Church
come every day that you can and to become the pastor of Calvary
Church at Kingsport. Rev. Swann
give us the backing of your presence
Haworth recently held a B. Y. P. U.
and co-operation.
training school at this place. More
This we believe to be the great
than forty took the examination. A
est program ever put on by our
Baptist Adult Union was organized
Board.
with 24 members. Brother Haworth
helped the church greatly. Brother
Skjold: “ Will you join me in a
Thomas Williams, colporteur for tie
bowl of soup?”
Holston Association, was recently at
Bjorn: “ Do you think there’d be
Baileyton, visited 27 families, had
room for both of ust"

prayers in seven homes, talked with'
six of tho lost, distributed 4<J0 tracts,
spoke at the church once nnd ninepromised to get letters and unite
with the Baileyton Church. Brother
Williams is doing good work and de
serves the support of the association.
— M. W. Quillen,

Published free up to 100 worde.
Worda In oxeoaa of thla numbar
will ba Inaarted for 1 eant par word.

CASTLEM AN

Brother J. G. Castleman was born
February 1, 1851. He professed
faith in Christ and united with Hur
ricane Baptist Chursch in 1899. He
moved his membership to Fall Creek
Baptist Church eight years ago where
he remained a consistent member
until his death, January 1, 1930.
He was married to Miss Katherine
Trout, October 24, 1871, who pre
ceded him to the grave. To this un
ion were born five boy* and two
girls who survive him.
Funeral services were conducted
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Tom Jones, by his pastor, Brother
J. C, Stewart. Brother Castleman
was a good father, n kind neighbor
and a devoted Christian. We extend
our sympathy to the bereaved family.
“ Blessed are the dead who die in theLord.” — M. . H. Thompson, LillieWeatherly, Birdie Leemaff,
JACK SO N

Samuel Jackson, aged 55 years,
departed this life March 23, 1930.
He had been a consecrated member
of the Hampton Baptist Church 22
years, having served for a number
of years as a faithful deacon. Pre
vious to his long illness he was ac
tively engaged in upbuilding the
church and community, even express
ed a devoted interest until the end
came. He will be greatly missed by
bis wife and two sons, also the
chill'd* and many friends. A large
crowd attCttded the funeral conduct
ed at his chtlfcb by Rev. W. C. Pat
ton. His body was laid to rest in
Hall cemetery.— W. C, Patton, Pas
tor.
CAM ER O N

When the world was wrapped in
the quiet, peaceful summer night
slumbers last August there was a
gentle call rustled the stillness and
a voice whispered softly, “ Come
home, away from all sorrow and sad
ness, where there is joy and gladness
forever,” and the sweet spirit of Mrs.
Catherine Daniel Cameron answered
the call and peacefully and qufftly'
without a murmur she went, but net
into tho night, but to the brightness
o f an eternal dawn. No languishing
bed o f pain was hers— just going
homo at the close of the day, leaving
behind her an example of noble Chris
tian womanhood. A faithful and de
voted member o f Central Point since
her girlhood days, she has left a sad
vacancy in her church and sorrow in
the hearts of her children and friends.
Dedicated to one of my dearest
friends.— Mrs. B. F. Moore.

APINOL
The Pine Antiseptic

T h i s a fe s t H ou seh old a n tlo e a tlo . N o n -p o lio n • ue, n o n -ir r it a t in g — b u t d a a d ly ta gorm s.
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C O N F E R E N C E S F O R A S S O C IA T IO N A L O F F IC E R S

All officers o f ossociationol W. M.
U.'s are urged to attend all-day con
ferences planned for them in Middle
Tennessee at Nashville, Baptist Sun
day School Board, May 30th, at TO
a.m. West Tennessee, Lovelace Hall,
Union University, Jackson, June 6th.
East Tennessee, Knoxville, Y. W. C.
A., June 16th.
State and divisional officers will
be present. Come on time, 10 o’clock,
and stay until 3:30. These meetings
arc important.
R E P O R T O F W M. U. C O N V E N 
T IO N C O N C L U D E D

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. H. W. Provence o f New Mex
ico led the afternoon devotional, us
ing ns her theme, “ Create in me a
clenn heart.”
Miss Pearle Bourne, associate
young people’s .secretary, gnve the
following
interesting
statistics:
There are now 3,863 Y. W. A.’s, 5,403 G. A .’s, 2,981 R. A.’s, and 6,423
Sunbeam Bands, making a total o f
18,670 organizations. There were
2,218 A l societies. There were 7,399 mission study classes reported
with 46,651 awards. Grace McBride
Y. W. A. in our Baptist Hospital in
Memphis and the Y. W. A.’s in Ten
nessee College, Union University and
Watauga Academy reported A l.
In discussing the report these re
marks were made: You can count on
the young people in this great mis
sionary enterprise. Are you a pow
erful commencer only?
Let boys
and girls know they have a place in
the churches. Keep the societies dis
tinctly missionary. See that the lead
ers qualify fo r the work.
A message was read from Miss
Mather who has been ill for a year.
Our own Mrs. Wm. McMurray pre
sented the best methods' in mission
study under the three heads: Good,
the all-day class; better, everyday
for a week; best, one day each week
fo r five or six weeks. We are always
pleased with Mrs. McMurray’s pres
entation o f mission study, for it is
clear, definite and worth while. We
continue to congratulate ourselves
on our state leader o f mission study.
Mrs. W. P. McAdory, an Alabam-.
ian who is now an exile in Oregon,
brought two great messages on
“ Gleanings Gathered from Around
the World. Two weeks before our
meeting she buried her husband in
Birmingham, and those o f us who
knew o f her sorrow were especially
grateful to her fo r refusing to can
cel her engagement. Her husband
had typed her notes and helped her
select her illustrations. Only the
grace o f God made it possible for
her to be present and give the mes
sages. She made us see the little
children o f Japan and the true mis
sionary work o f our kindergartens.
She took us through our mission sta
tions in China'and told us o f our
poorly equipped schools and hospi
tals, and of our brave, wonderful
missionaries. She begged us to cheer
our lonely missionaries with letters
and gifts.
TUESDAY EVENING
“ Petition in Prayer” was the
theme fo r the devotional by Mrs.
Janie Cree Bose o f Kentucky. Her
scripture was, “ The harvest is ripe,
send out laborers, pray ye.” In
a place like this our only safety is
on our knees. In quoting Bible
romises on prayer she testified she
ad tried and proved them one by
one. “ I know they are true; I tried
it,” was repeated over and over. We
must have faith, ask in Jesus’ name,

E

I

Part II— Glimpses of Missionary
Life.
Scene 1— Walking in the Footsteps
o f Lottie Moon. Into Pingtu in 1892
came Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Scars, en
tering one oT the grentest fields of
Chinn through doors opened by the
intrepid spirit o f Lottie Moon. Mak
ing pnthB into the honrts of the peo
ple, they and those who enmo after
them hnvc taken the message of
God’s love to thousands o f the unrcached millions of Pingtu county.
Scone 2— Love in Action. In the
midst o f war’s alarms nnd dangers
Dr. Ethel Pierce nnd Miss E. E. Teal
today minister to the broken bodies
nnd lost souls of Ynngcliow’s thou
sands, because the W. M. U. of the
■South gnve in loynl devotion.
Scene 3— Constraining Love in
Renutiful Japan. From the hnlls of
Seinnn Jo Gnkuin out to the little
new Goodwill Center, where Miss
Naomi Schell ministers to the under
privileged, the girlhood of Japan is
learning of the love o f Jesus.
Scene 4— The Ministry of Love in
Africa. Love for Jesus in the hcnrls
of Y. W. A. girls took form nnd sub
stance ns they built the first hospitnl of Southern Baptists in the Dnrk
Continent.
Scene 5— On the Way with the
Message of Love. From the presses
o f Carroll Publishing House in Rio
de Jnneiro, a memorial to the lovo
in the heart of n woman, the Word
wings its way through city streets
nnd nlong jungle paths o f South
American lnnds.
Scene 6— A Gift o f Love to Roumania. A testimonial forever to a
devoted life, the James Memorial
Training School opened its doors last
Jnnuary to the consecrated daughters
o f Roumania.
Interlude— “ Wniting.”
The missionary abroad— afraid to
come home.
The missionary a t , home— kept
from the field.
Part III— Speed the Message, for
Love’s Sake.
One hundred missionaries return
ed to their fields by the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering o f 1927-1929.

delight ourselves in God, abiding in
Him, and wo must have clean hands
and pure hearts.
Mrs. B. W. Vening o f Texas pre
sented Miss Lottie Moon’s desk, used
by her in China, to the W. M. U.
Training School in Louisville. The
wood for this desk wns cut in Man
churia, carried on mule back over
mountains and floated down the gulf.
The lumber wns cut and snwed by
hand. It was dyed by pig blood and
put together with wooden pegs. This
desk was used by Miss Moon forty
years. Carey Daniel, missionary to
China, bought it fo r his home when
ho married Jewell Leggett. Mr.
Daniel died in China. Texas women
paid for having it brought to Amer
ica, when it wns given by Mrs. Dan
iel to Texas W. M. U., who in turn,
presented it to our Training School
in Louisville.
Dr. A. T. Douglass, an evangelist,
proved to us with illustrations that
Southern Baptists did not know Miss
Moon. He conceived the idea of
having her portrait painted. The
artist, Dr. Peter Platkin o f Texas, a
converted Russian Jew, offered to
paint Mrs. Douglass’ portrait ns his
gift to a meeting held by Dr. Doug
lass. Instead he was asked to paint
Miss Moon. Dr. Platkin spoke o f his
experience as a persecuted Jew. Hi3
plea for his people was to give them
Jesus. They have money, luxury,
but not Jesus.
Mrs. Bose, principal o f the W. M.
U. Training School, accepted the por
trait and desk which will be placed
in the Lottie Moon prayer room in
that school.
Dr. John Lake o f China spoke on
“ His Mother's Name Was.” A great
mother, loving God, rearing her child
WEDNESDAY MORNING
right, is apt to give the world a good
Down in South Brazil there have
man. He told o f his experience with
n young man, son o f the George labored two discournged missiona
Washington o f China, who gave him ries, for year after year they have
, begged for a school building, but
$5,000 for leper work.
Twenty-five yenrs ago. there was they have been told "No funds” un
not a wheel vehicle in Canton. Now til they felt it was hopeless to ask
there is a traffic cop on every cor again. One o f these missionaries,
ner. The Baptist mayor of Canton Mrs. L. M. Reno, led our devotional
was the one who tore down the wall service Wednesday morning and told
around that city. Six out o f ten in us o f her experiences. How happy
the Chinese cabinet are Christians or she was to henr that the Lottie Moon
under Christian influence. The son offering for 1930 would help her
o f the first president is now superin school. She has been teaching in the
tendent o f rnilways. His wife is n basement and in her dining room for
years.
devoted Baptist.
The constitution of the convention
The offering for the Chair o f Mis
sions at the Baptist Bible Institute was nmended so that hereafter we
was taken by state delegations in will have forty-five delegates instead
small chairs. The amount o f 'the o f o f forty.
Miss Ethel Winfield in presenting
fering was $5,355.75. Of this amount
the report from the Literature De
$553.63 was given by Tennessee.
“ Ask, believe, claim a great offer partment urged the women to write
ing through prayer” were Miss Mal names and addresses plainly when
lory’s words. For months she had giving orders; to tell in detnil what
prayed for this gift. Instead of the is really wanted; if n playlet with
$3,600 asked, there was this great out a name is desired, to send money
with orders; to write in time for leaf
offering.
A pageant was given by the W. M. lets and not wait until the last min
U. organizations o f New Orleans, en ute to order.
Mrs. Frank Burney, Southwide
titled “ That the World May Know.”
chairman o f tho Margaret Fund, told
The following is the outline:
o
f
the seventy-six sons and daughters
Part I— The Christmas Offering
o f missionaries being educated by
for China.
M Scene 1— The Letter. In the lit- us. Two o f our daughters graduate
in June— Virginia Jackson from Un’ tie Chinese house hnrd by the city
. wall o f Pingtu, Lottie Moon writes versity of Tennessee and Landes
an appeal for missionary reinforce Medling from Union University. Wo
ment, long delayed. Spring o f 1888. trust they will bo lovingly remember
Scene 2— The Offering. In the ed by our women nnd young people.
The W. M. U. Training School was
little office o f the newly organized
Woman’s Missionary Union, Balti presented <n a unique way. A num
more, Miss Annie Armstrong plans ber o f men told of the efficient, sat
the first Christmas offering. Sum isfactory and consecrated service
rendered by graduates o f our school
mer o f 1888.
Scene 3— For China. Returning to work they represented. Tho
in January, 1889, to the “ House at speakers were Dr. I. J. Van Ness of
the Little Cross Roads,” in old Teng- the Sunday School Board; Dr. T. B.
chow, Miss Moon finds letters o f ju Ray o f Foreign Mission Board; Dr.
bilation that two missionaries are C. E. M&dry, state secretary of North
coming as the result o f the first Carolina; Dr. J. L. Johnson o f Mis
sissippi Woman's College; Dr. John
Christmas offering. ‘
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Inzer ns n pnstor and Dr. J. B. Law
rence o f the Home Mission Board.
It wns indeed inspiring to henr tHesr
men testify to the help rendered'by'
our girls.
Mrs. W. P. McAdory gave her sec
ond address on “ Gleanings Gathered1
Around the World.” She spoke espe
cially of our work in Jerusalem nnd
o f the grent need of the gospel in
the Nenr Enst.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. Chnrles Cater of Georgia led
the afternoon devotional.
Miss Agnes Durant, a grnduate of
the W. M. U. Training School, now
n teacher o f expression in the South
western Training School, presented
tho work of that institution in a most
delightful way.
Mrs. Una Roberts Lnwrcnce spoke
on personal service. She presented
Mrs. Aimes of the Intcrrncial Com
mission who urged us to think of the
negro ns we planned our work. Miss
Thomasson of Alnbamn stressed soul
winning ns the one thing worth while
in pcrsonnl service.
All of the officers were re-elected.
Our Mrs. Cox was never finer than
nt this meeting. She wns laboring un
der n strnin, for her husband was
ill nt the hotel with a trnined nurse.
He wns taken sick in New Orleans
on Mondny evening, nnd on Wednes
day wns carried to the Baptist Hos
pital. Let us prny for his recovery.
Dr. John Lnke thrilled the audi
ence with his message on “ The Lep
ers Are Cleansed.”
He was given
an island near Macao, Chinn, and on
it has built a hospital for the lepers.
To henr him tell of these outcasts
nnd o f their conversion, their activ
ities on this isolated island and their
gratitude for help given them, made
us thank God for our missionary who
lived among them nnd ministered to
them. His message closed the fortysecond annual meeting of the Wom
an’s Missionary Union.
R ID G E C R E S T BOUND, JUNE 17-27

Dear Y. W. A.’s: Just a few more
weeks before Ridgecrest Y. W. A.
camp opens. I can hardly wait! Do
hope you are among those who are
saying, “ I am going to Ridgecrest’’
If you have not made reservations,
do so right nway. We want a good
delegation from fair Tennessee.
Send enrollment fee of $2.00 to
Pearle Bourne, 1111 Comet1 Building,
Birmingham, Ala.
Anticipating a big time with yoa
nt Ridgecrpst. Sincerely, Ruth Wal
den.

Stomach
Trouble
Kidneij
L iv e r

p

de*5

Her© !s the niodldna that act
ually does the work ns thou
sands of people have testified in
signed statements which hare
been published in newspaper*
throughout tile country.

HERB EXTRACT
(lormerly called Herb Juice)
through Its action on the elimi
nating organs, does away with
the primary cause of stomach
trouble, kidney aud liver dis
orders as well as most upset* in
health.
USE THIS MEDICINE and
know whut it means to enjoy
good health—NO PILLS NEC
ESSARY WITH IT.
Get it at your druggisft- j ,

--------------------------g
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Did God Suffer?
SUNDAY SC H O O L LESSO N , JUNE 8
S criptu re^ ,

Lesson Text: Matthew 26.
References: Mark 14:1-11; Luke 22; John 12.
Devotional Reading: Psalm 42:1-5.
Golden Text: Matthew 26:39.
In troduction

The Christinn world makes much of what is call
ed "Passion Week” which is tho last week before
Easter Sunday. Just why so much emphnsis should
be placed upon the sufferings of Christ is readily
understood, but in the stilted and cold formalism
of Lent and Lenten programs, there is little that
exemplifies the spirit o f the Lord Jesus, and surely
the balls, dances, banquets nnd such that follow
Easter Sunday have nothing in them akin to the
.quiet, serene Christ as'He went here and there do
ing good. The so-called "Passion of Jesus” began
with the memorable evening of the last Passover.
I. Death A pproaches (1 -1 6 )
1. The P rophecy (1 , 2 ) .

When the teachings of
the Lord concerning the signs o f His return to
earth had been ended, He turned to His disciples
and declared, ‘‘Ye know that after two days is the
feast of the Passover and the Son of Man is be
trayed.” Less than 48 hours were left before He
was to be delivered up to be crucified. Ho knew
what was coming.
2. Plotting Enem ies ( 3 - 5 ) were on His track.
That night the priests and scribes and elders, gath
ered and called Cniaphns and planned (took coun
sel together) how they might tnke Jesus by craft.
They did not dare take Him on the feast day for
fear of the uproar that might ensue and the inter
ference by the Roman soldiers.
3. The B ethany Supper (6-13). Jesus loved
Bethany because o f the home o f Lazarus and his
sisters, but Simon the Leper also lived there and
he no doubt sought much to entortnin the Master
who had freed him of tho terrible scourge. It was
in Simon’s home that the Lord and His disciples
gathered for an evening meal. John tells us that
the woman was Mary (12:2), that Martha was help
ing serve and Lazarus sat at the table. Modern
society folk cannot understand how Marthn would
be serving in the homo of another, but all who
have lived in rural places and in modest homes
know how natural a thing that was for hep to do.
Mark and John tell us the kind of ointment used—
a thick liquid which flowed very slowly, hence Mary
broke the bottle. Some of the disciples complain
ed, and Judas boldly asked, “ Why was not this
ointment sold?”
4. The T raitor A rou sed (1 4 -1 6 ). When Jesus
rebuked the compnny for their rudeness toward
Mary, Judas left the table and went to the chief
priests. He, who was a devil and a thief, snw that
he could do littlo more by staying with Jesus, so
he would feather his nest by a last bold stroke. If
Jesus was to be crucified, then he would earn some
money by leading the enemies to him. The mod
ern disciple says: “ If they are going to dance, play
cards, gamble and carouse any way, then I’ll go
along to try nnd make them behave.” “ Thirty
pieces ,of silver” was the price Judas agreed on,
and it represented the value of a slave.
II.

T h e Last Supper (1 7 -3 0 )

1. Preparation ( 1 7 -1 9 ) for the Supper Was made

by Peter and John. (Luke 22:8.) Evidently the
man in Jerusalem was a friend and probably was
aware of the impending tragedy. If Judas wns
back with them, it is probably true that Jesus did
not name this man because He did not want Juda3
to know where to tell the enemies to go. “ My
time” means “ the set or special time.” It was cus
tomary for family groups to ask to be furnished
room in which to prepare and cat the Passover, as
thousands of such groups came to Jerusalem for
the occasion.
2. At the Table (20-28) Jesus first made them
aware of the fact that the traitor, who would be
tray, or deliver Him up, was one o f their number.
“Lord is it IT” , the question that has gone ringing
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Thirt*?*

down tho ages, came from tho lips o f the disciples,
one after another, until finally Judas timidly ask
ed it nnd Jesus replied, “ Thou hast said,” a com
mon way of saying, “^fes, you arc he.” The de
nunciation, “ It were better had he never been
born,” sounds harsh to us, but Jesus was not se
vere; He wns merely stating a great truth.
3. The L ord’ i Supper (2 6 -3 0 ) followed the Passover meal. That Judas was not present at thi3
menl is evident from a careful reading o f the four
gospel accounts at this point. Dr. G. C. Savage
( “ Time nnd Place Harmony” ) has presented the
fncts in graphic way. When the Passover meal
wns ended, Judas went out, not knowing thnt any
thing else was to occur. John docs not mention
the Memorial Supper, but then the other three
gospels do not mention the farewell message re
corded in John. The meal is a simple memorial
of the sufferings of Christ, a complement to the
Passover which symbolized physical deliverance. In
the Lord’s Supper, Jesus sought to do away with
every form of the ancient animal sacrifices. How
tragic that Christianity should have become so
cluttered up with the relics of paganism that until
this day we should have the “ sacrifice of the mass” !

Romans cut down all the trees for miles in order
to make ramparts against the walls of tho city
when it wns destroyed.
When they reached tho entrance to this plot of
ground, Jesus £bld the disciples, save three, to
tarry there, while ho went o ff to pray. Peter and
the two sonh o f Zebedee were taken with Him.
"Began to be sorrowful* indicates a long-drawnout period o f suffering. “ My soul is exceedingly
sorrowful.” Like tho cry of tho Psnlmist (Psalm
41, 42), He poured out His soul to God. Why did
He ask the three to watch? It was that He might
show them how weak and human they were and tho
better prepare them for the trials before them.
He then went’ o ff and fell on His face, praying
that the cup be allowed to pass from Him if it
were possible. Here the final great battle between
Satan and Messiah occurred. The devil, coming in
all his power through the human flesh and nature,
battered at the citadels o f the divine spirit even
ns he always launches his attacks against our souis
through the same channel. The divine, God-begot
ten soul o f life within Jesus met in deadly combat
the satanic, sin-begotten spirit of life within the
flesh, and they battled to the finish. It was during
the agony of this conflict, when Satan was pictur
III. In Gethsem ane (3 1 -4 6 )
ing the torture o f the cross, when the flesh was
Gothscnianc was one o f the beautiful gardens crying against the agony, and when the sinless spir
of the day and was located on the side o f tho Mt.
it was crying against the humiliation, that Jesus
of Olives. When they reached the garden Jesus asked for the cup to pass from his lips. Yet, in
spoke a last word o f advice and prophecy to His spite o f the cry of His human nature, He never
disciples before entering upon His agony.
even thought to disobey the Father or balk at car
rying out the plan o f eternity.
1. B oastful Peter (3 1 -3 5 ). Jesus said to the
disciples, “ You are going to find in me this night
After the first period of Buffering, He found
nn occasion of stumbling.” “ Offense" translates somewhat of relief and returned to the three to
the word for stumbling-block. Although He had find them sleeping. “ Could you not watch with
been telling them for six months that He would me one hour?” He did not mean to watch for
be betrayed and killed, they were not prepared to somebody, as we usually infer, but to keep alert
believe Him. Had He not come to restore the and ready for action. The disciples, as Broadus
throne o f David? Had He not raised the dead?
points out, later chose the expression as one of
How then could He let himself bo killed? Such their "slogans.” “ Watch and pray” means "Keep
questions blocked any understanding o f the proph alert and rendy and be praying.” How sorely they
ecies made by Jesus. The prophecy quoted is needed to remember the injunction, the days im
probably Zocharia 13:7. Peter promptly declared mediately ahead of them were to reveal.
his loyalty: “ Though all men stumble because of
The second time Jesus went away to pray, tho
you, I will never stumble.” The Greek text re same petition coming from His lips. When He re
veals a note o f boastfulness in Peter which the turned the disciples were asleep again, so He went
English version does not show. The idea is, “ Yes, o ff and prayed the third time. When He finally
Lord, I know all other men are going to stumble, joined them He declared, “ Sleep on now,” a per
. . . but I am not one o f them.” Jesus uttered a missive imperative. In other words, they could go
mild rebuke and Peter promptly declared that ho on sleeping if they wished, or they could obey the
would not deny.
command to follow the next minute. "Behold the
hour is at hand,” the fateful hour of eternity.
2. Tho H ours o f A g on y (3 6 -4 6 ) came when Je
sus was alone. One o f the interesting things about “ The Son o f Man is betrayed"— the betrayer is
the Master was His utter dependence upon the Fa right on us— “ into the hands of sinners,” referring
ther in times of terrible need. By the time Peter’s to the wicked Sanhedrin that was supposed to pro
boast had been completed, the group had -reached tect the innocent, but which in this case, was set to
an enclosed place, or garden named Gethsemane destroy the innocent.
"Rise and let us be going.” The battle with the
or Oil-press. John says it was an orchard. The
people of Jerusalem would have tourists believe flesh was ended. Jesus had indeed suffered, but
that the olive trees in the present-day Gethsemane He was the prince once more, ready to go forward
are the same that were there in Jesus' day, but and face the enemy, not cowering and waiting for
Josephus denies that tale, for he tells us how tho him to come. So they moved onward, and ere the
words had died on the Master’s lips the light from
tho torches and the noise of the approaching ene
mies were at hand. Judas came with his wicked pre
B R A IN B A R B S
tense at gladness; Jesus was arrested and led away.
By R ufus W . B eckett

(Note.— It has occurred to the editor that
a few brief, pointed and pungent paragraphs
like the above, and like that o f C. D. Creasmnn in a recent issue, will add to the inter
est our readers have in their paper. Send
in your “ Barbs,” three or four brief state
ments, interpreting the scripture or setting
forth original ideas. Be brief; double-space
your copy.— Editor.) .
“ For the love of money is the root o f all
evil; which while some coveted after, they
havo erred from the faith, and pierced them
selves through with sorrows." (1 Tim. 6:10.)
If the love of money is the root o f all kinds
of evil, the faithful stewardship o f money
is tho root o f all kinds o f good.
“ And these shall go away into everlasting
punishment: but the righteous into life eter
nal." (M att 26:46.)
If there is no burning hell, there is no
brilliant heaven, according to this scripture.

Things to Think A b ou t

What is wrong with the mockery of “ self-denial”
during Lent and self-indulgence after Lent?.„What
prophecy did Jesus make concerning HU threaten
ed end? Who were plotting against Him? Where
did He and His disciples gather for the last regular
supper? Why did Martha have part in serving?
What did Mary do? What did the disciples think
about her generosity? What rebuke did Jesus ad
minister to them? Why did He say Mary had come?
Where was the last Passover Supper eaten? Who
were with Jesus on that occasion? What happened
before they ate the meal? What happened during
the meal? Did Judas remain for the Btemorial
Supper? Why did Jesus go to Gethsemane? Who
accompanied Him? Why did the three not remain
awake? What great lessons on human weakness
do we draw from this incident?
Our grand business undoubtedly is, not to see
what lies dimly at a distance, but to do what Ilea
clearly at hand.— Carlyle.
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A M O N G THE BRETHREN

The death of I. N. Strother, pastor
o f Seventh Street Church, Memphis,
brings sorrow to the hearts of all
the brotherhood. It occurred at 6:10
a.m. Saturday in the Bnptist Hospi
tal. He was 74 years old and had
spent forty years in the ministry,
having had only four pastorntes in
that time. He leaves a wife, two
sons and two daughters. He was one
of the Lord’s truest servants.

J. W. Provinc, for 21 years presi
dent o f Mississippi College, Clinton,
D.
E. Blalock o f Bonifay, Fla., hasMiss., has resigned effective one
accepted a call to the pastorate at year hence. He will continue in
— BCfR—
Arlington, Ga., and took charge last charge o f the department of Organic
The trustees o f Mississippi College,
Sunday.
Christianity in the school.
—ami—
Clinton, Miss., recently evolved a
— BtfR—
Last Sunday, Geo. W. Truett o f prolific crop of honorary degrees.
Highland Church, Shreveport, La.,
has called E. A. Ingram, a local min the First Church, Dallas, Texas, Edgar Godbold of Kansas City, Mo.,
ister, as pastor, but his acceDtance is preached his last sermon before leav was given the degree of LL.D., and
ing for an evangelistic and mission the following received the degree of
not yet assured.
— atm—
ary tour in South America. He will D.D.: W. A. Sullivan of Natchez, T.
The First Church, Gilmer, Texas, spend three months in Latin-Ameri- W. Green of Magnolia, W. E. Farr
secures as pastor, R. O. Keith o f can countries.
o f Prentiss, Webb Brame o f Yazoo
— M fR—
Hallsville, Texas, and he takes charge
City, W. R. Cooper of Drew. C. S.
An extensive evangelistic campaign Henderson o f Greenville, J. Norris
next Sunday, June 1st.
—sera—
was launched Sunday in Union Ave Palmer o f Hattiesburg and W. A.
R. L. Robinson, who lately offered
nue Church, Memphis, H. P. Hurt, Roper of Tylertown. Let the good
his resignation as pastor at Union pastor, by Harold E. Ingraham of work go on.
-Point, Ga., has withdrawn it at the Nashville, who has already been con
insistance of the church.
ducting a preliminary campaign. The
B y T H E E D IT O R
— aas—
work will close next Sunday.
Z. T. Cody, editor of the Baptist
— M fR —
Pastor
Leland S. Sedbcrry of Gal
Courier, Greenville, S. C., delivered
On May 18th, G. B. Daws of Mem
last Sunday the commencement ser phis celebrated his eighty-third birth latin preached the commencement
mon of Anderson College, Anderson, day by preaching in Highland Heights sermon for the McIntyre Institute of
S. C.
Church, Memphis, E. L. Curie, pas McKenzie on the 18th.
— BECK—
— M fR —
tor. In the absence of E. P. Baker,
The First Church, Roswell, N. M., pastor o f LaBcllc Church, Memphis,
J. H. Whitt, missionary to India,
Julian Atwood, pastor, was dedicat Brother Daws led his prayer meeting. had to return to the states on ac
ed last Sunday after a great sermon
count o f an operation for appendi
— MTR—
by H. A. Smoot o f the First Church,
Robt. G. Lee o f Bellevue Church, citis. He is now at Ardmore, Tenn.
—u o —
Marion, 111.
Memphis, delivered to his own con
—atm—
Secretary L. E. Barton o f the Ala
gregation Sunday the sermon he
The First Church, Laurel, Miss., preached before the Southern Bap bama State Mission Board preached
had the pleasure and distinction on tist Convention in New Orleans. But the commencement sermon for How
May 23rd o f having had the same it was delivered in two divisions, one ard College o f Alabama last Sunday.
— M fR —
good pastor, L. G. Gates, for twenty- at the morning service and the other
J. L. Trent has moved on the field
five years.
at
the
night
service.
—ami—
at Kingsport and is giving all his
— bwr—
J. S. Rogers, president o f Central
Evangelist John W. Ham o f At time now to Calvary Church of that
College, Conway, Ark., has accepted lanta, Ga., and Singer E. L. Wols- town. He says they hope soon to be
the care o f the church at Plumer- lagel began a revival on May 18th able to start work on their new build
ville, Ark., in connection with his to continue three weeks at Hanson ing.
— M fR —
other duties.
Place Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., M.
Beloved John H.- Eager will supply
—b» r—
W. Williams, pastor. They lately
The commencement sermon of the held a revival at Thomasville, Ga., Central Bnptist Church of New York
city school o f Lexington was deliv T. F. Callaway, pastor, resulting in City, June 1st, in the absence of
Pastor John F. Fraser who will be
ered ably on the night of May 11th 91 additions.
attending the Northern Bnptist Con
by W. P. Reeves o f the Second
----M fR —
Church, Jackson.
The members of Second Church, vention.
---- MfR —
—atm—
Jackson, assembled on May 12th to
The editor left Wednesday morn
J. B. Lawrence o f Atlanta, Ga., break ground for the new $60,000
ing
to
attend
the Northern Baptist
Executive Secretary o f the Home church building. The honor o f liftMission Board, delivered the com infi the first spade o f dirt was given Convention which is meeting in
mencement sermon Sunday o f Mer to Mrs. W. P. Reeves, wife of the Cleveland, Ohio. It is his first visit
to this body. He is especially happy
cer University, Macon, Ga.
pastor of the church. Various offi over
—amt—
being able to go this year.
cials
and
members
of
the
church
then
P. J. Crowder has resigned the
----M fR —
joined
in
the
ceremony.
care of the church at Thornton, Ark.,
Pastor Lynn Claybrook of Temple,
—
bwr—
Texas,
reports
a gracious revival re
to accept a call to Calvary Church,
Clny I Hudson of Nashville preach
Fort Smith, Ark. He served the ed Sunday in Temple Church, Mem cently held in Memorial Church. L.
L. F. Parker of Robstown did the
Thornton Church seven years.
phis, J. R. Black, pastor, and is this preaching.
— M fR —
There were 29 additions
week
conducting
an
administration
In six Sundays C. L. Bowden has
to the church, 18 of them by baptism.
conference
in
preparation
for
a
tent
been pastor at Elizabethton there
----M fR —
One of the quickest and greatest
have been over fifty conversions and revival beginning June 2nd. The pas
tor
will
do
the
preaching.
Music
will
offerings
ever
reported
was taken on
additions. In three days o f a meet
be in charge of H. Evan McKinley a recent Sunday in First Church, Ok
ing .there had been 33 additions.
and wife of Morristown.
— b» r—
lahoma City. Within four and a half
— M fR —
J. H. Fuller, a Tennessean, lately
minutes $104,700 was raised for the
The
beautiful
new
building
of
Sa
resigned as pastor of Calvary Church,
purpose o f enlarging their building. •
lem
Church,
Liberty,
was
dedicated
Atlanta, Ga., to do evangelistic work
— M fR —
Neva Miller Moss, converted Cath
for at least a while. He would like Sunday morning, May 11th. H. D.
Burns
of
Liberty
preached
the
dedi
olic
nun,
died
suddenly
in Brooklyn,
to come to Tennessee for a few
cation sermon on “ The Impact of a N. Y., on the 11th o f May. She had
meetings this summer.
Great Church." P. W. Carney, W. spent years lecturing in our country
— stfR —
Evangelist M. F. Ham of Louis B. Woodall and E. D. Givan also took against the Roman Catholic “ slave
part on the program. One of the pens” as tho Houses of the Goad
ville, Ky., who is conducting a union
revival among the Baptist churches impressive features was the burning Shepherd were characterized.
of
the notes given in payment for
— M fR —
o f Nashville, preached last Sunday
morning in North Edgefield Church, the erection o f the building. The x Woodland Park Church. Chatta
church has 300 members.
nooga, is growing so rapidly that
O. F. Huckaba, pastor.
they are confronted by the need for
more room, so are adding Sunday
school equipment. From "130 last
October they have grown to nearly
A FINE STORY TO READ
300 now. A. M. Stansel is the hnppy
“ I want to thank you for When the West Was Young
and vigorous pastor.
By FLEEDW OOD BALL

and congratulate you on it. It is a fine story, and there
was such human touch in it all that it did not seem like
a novel, but like incidents from real life. There were
many things to remind me of my own school-day expe
riences—the pretty girl at commencement and the work
on the farm while I waited for her to come to me— and
she did, although I never had to fight like Jack did. . . .
The book is good reading and I enjoyed it.”— W. D.
Powell, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Any reader of the Baptist and Reflector may have a
copy FREE OF CHARGE for sending us three new sub
scriptions to the Baptist and Reflector for a year and six
dollars to pay for them in advance.

— M fR —

E.
Francis Hyde has resigned
president of the American Bible So
ciety. He has served the body long
er than any of the present members
of the board, having been elected in
1894. He was elected president in
1924 and resigns on account of fail
ing health.
----M fR —

R. H. Lankford has moved from
Wickliffe, Ky., to Cooke Springs,
Ala: He writes for his B. and R. to
follow him. He has been reading
the Baptist Student o f which Frank
Leavell is editor and says: “ Tell all
that anything which Frank does will
be on the Leavell."

We appreciate the invitation from
the faculty and students of Tennes.
see College to attend their commence
ment which is to be held May 30June 3. Dr. Austin Crouch will de
liver the baccalaureate sermon. Mrs.
William McMurray of Memphis will
deliver the commencement address.
pyi
Pastor V. Floyd Starke of Green
brier reports the close of a good
meeting with them. E. P. Hazelwood
did the preaching, using a tent for
the services. Splendid crowds at
tended and the pastor thinks the
meeting a great success, with the
reaping time in the future. No ad
dition or professions were reported
to us.
— M fR —

A g o o d reader from Denmark
w rote and asked ua to send the paper to Sister J. P. Hollingsworth
A n oth er g ood frie n d sent money to
pay fo r this subscription and we seal
the paper to D enm ark, but it was re
turned unclaim ed.
W e will greatly
app recia te it if som e reader will let
ua kn ow w here Mrs. Hollingsworth
gets her mail.
---- M fR ----

Wc appreciate an invitation from
Miss Sarah Fox of Morristown,
daughter of Pastor Arthur Fox of
First Church, to attend the com
mencement exercises of the local
high school at which time she is to
be graduated. It seems but yester
day when she was a tiny lass up in
Kentucky. Wc congratulate her and
her family.
----M fR —

At the recent commencement ot
the Negro Seminary in Nashville.
Ernest Adams Gaiters of Mississippi
received the degree of Master of
Theology and Thomas Howard of
Tennessee received the degree of
Graduate in Theology. J. C. Mile!
o f Lockeland Church, Nashville, de
livered a masterful commencement
message for them.
-M fR —

•H. Evan McKinley of Morristown
reports a fine meeting in Bonham.
Ky., which closed on the 12th of
May. Pastor A. A. Stulck did the
prenching, it being the seventh time
he had led in. the revival meeting.
Eighty-five made professions of faith
land, Ky., and go from there to be
with Temple Church, Memphis, the
first o f June.
---- M fR —

A. C. Sherwood, former pastor of
First Church, Erwin, has been sup
plying for First Church, KannapolR
N. C., for some several Sundays, but
is now back at his home in Erwin.
He reports his recovery as being fir
along toward perfection and desires
to do supply work and evangelistic
work until some pastorate opens for
him. He is one o f the ablest of our
preachers and pastors and a fcarles*
defender o f the faith of our fathers.
— M fR —

The Lockeland Baptist Church is
entering upon a new epoch in its his
tory. Last Sunday evening the last
preaching service of the church was
held in the old building, for on next
Sunday morning the congregation ex
pects to enter and occupy its new
building. Special services will be
held Sunday morning, Sundny after
noon and on Sunday evening. A spe
cial program has been prepared for
the afternoon service to which all
the churches o f the city arc cordially
invited. The program will consist of
special music, talks by the chairman
of the Building Commtitee, W. H.
as Baker; superintendent of the Sunday
school, H. L. Brantley; greetings
from the congregations of the com
munity by Rev. Dayton A. Dobbs,
pastor of the Russell Street Presby
terian Church; and an address by Dr.
P. E. Burroughs o f the Baptist Sun
day School Board, whose department
designed the plans for the new build
ing. This new building is the reali
zation o f a dream of twenty-seven
years, and we want all our friend]
to come and rejoice with us. It con
sists of a beautiful uuditorium,
church and Sunday school office,
class-rooms for the adult department,
a young people’s assembly room and
.0
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class-rooms, a well-equipped kitchen,
baptistry and dressing rooms. The
old building will be remodeled im
mediately to care for the large in
crease in the membership of the Sun
day school. Wc cordially invite all
our friends and neighbors to come
to next Sunday’s services and rejoice
with us in our forward step in the
work of the kingdom.— Rev. J. C.
Miles, Pastor.
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SALEM CH URCH V IC T O R IO U S
New M eeting House D edicated

The picture given here is a like
ness o f the new brick veneer build
ing o f the Salem Baptist Church at
Libepty, Tenn. It was erected in
1927 at an approximate cost of $15,000, and was dedicated to the Lord
on Sunday, May 11, 1930. The be-

FifU m

ized in Aupist, 1808, with 31 mem
bers. During the 121 years o f her
existence most o f the Baptist church
es o f this surrounding country have
grown out o f her. Cantrell Bethel
was the first pastor. Other pastors
down the line were: Wm. Dale, Josh
ua Lester, Henry Fite, Nathaniel
Hays, L. H. Bethel, J. W. Hunt, J.
R. Bowman, T. J. Eastes, J. M. Stew-

JA C K SO N

Miss Robbie Jackson, daughter of
Mr. J. R. Jackson, whose sweet, gen
tle spirit was called home Friday
morning, March 14th, was a faithful,
true and useful member o f the Bells
Baptist Church.
Her going has left a void that only
heaven can heal. Endowed with a
magnetic personality, sincerity, gen
erosity, a sympathetic and under
standing nature, her sweet, gentle
influence will ever linger with us.
Wc miss her so much, but God knew
best. He took her from a life of
suffering and has transplanted her
in realms o f eternal joy and happi
ness.
Her last year on earth was spent
in the W. M. U. Training School of
Louisville, Ky., where she was pre
paring to do more efficient work in
her Master’s service. In fond mem
ory of one all loved.
Committee: Mrs. J. F. Neil, Mrs.
A. L. Jenkins, Mrs. J. D. Worrell.

— sem —

Dr. and Mrs. George W. Truptt
passed through Nashville Tuesday on
their wny to New York from whero
they sail the lost o f the week for
Brazil.
— MfR—

We appreciate very much a little
note from Mrs. C. W. Tucker of
Nashville in which she gives expres
sion to her happiness in Christ since
lie lias made her know that He an
swers prayer.
----M fR —

Dover Raptists are happy over the
recent gift of n Nashville friend for
the purpose of installing a baptistry
and erecting a large reservoir. The
baptistry has already been used twice
in very impressive services.
—

h» r —

Brother O. P. Estes of Bogalusa,
La., writes to command W. C. Taylor
who has just received his Ph.D. from
the seminary at Louisville. He says:
“I know no young man ' with finer
possibilities or more thorough prep^
aration."
— M fR ——

J. P. McGraw has tendered his res
ignation to Tnbernacle Church, Chat
tanooga, to be effective August 1st.
He has had three profitable years
with the congregation. 'W e hope
some good church will keep him in
Tennessee.
■"-xau—
George W. Card is to lead the
singing in a revival at North End
Church, Nashville, beginning June
8th. Pastor L. H. Hatcher is to do
the preaching. Fifty-five new mem
bers have joined this church since
the first of the year and the mem
bers are expecting to see the number
increased to 100 before the meeting
closes.
K N O X V IL L E P A S T O R S

Bell Ave.: J. Harvey Deere. Lay
ing Up Treasures; Beside the Mighty
Ocean. SS 920.
Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson. For
All; Father’s Welcome. SS 71, BY
PU 55, by letter 1.
First: F. F. Brown. Report o f Con
vention by Dr. J. T. Henderson;
Boys’ Night. SS 1067.
Euclid Ave.: W. A. Carroll. Re
port of Convention; The Wedding
Garment. SS 350, professions 5.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. The Kind
of Church God Wants; What Wait
I For? SS 234.
Ball Camp: G. X. Hinton. The
River of Life. SS 108.
Andersonville: J. F. Wolfenbarger.
Going the Limit. SS 68, BYPU 20.
McCalla Ave.; A. N. Hollis. Mis
sions; The Blind Beggar. SS 231,
BYPU 83.
Bcuumont Ave.: D. A. Webb. The
Exalted Nation; Young People. SS
129, BYPU 15.
Corryton: J. C. Davis. A1I Charges
Paid; Baccalaureate Sermon at the
High School. For baptism 4.
Stock Creek: Wm. F. Hall. Why
I Am a Christian; Paul’s Message
to Corinth. SS 94, BYPU 35.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
The Purchase Price o f Truth Mov
ing in Destiny. SS 338, BYPU 76,
by statement 1.
Inskip: A. C. Hutson. Christ and
the Church; Rest.
Lonsdale: H. X.. Thornton. Clar
ence W. Mayo preached at both
hours. SS 277, BYPU 60, for baptism
1, professions 5.
Gillespie Ave.: J. K. Smith. The
Christ; sermon by Brother Clappe.
SS 211,
‘ CH ATTANOOGA

PASTORS

Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. F. M.
Lane; The Wounds o f Jesus. SS
190.

Church and Sunday School
Furniture
Send fo r Sp ecia l C atalogue

loved pastor, the Rev. H. D. Burns,
preached the dedicatory sermon at
the unanimous request o f the church.
Other visiting ministers who assist
ed in the services, were P. W. Car
ney of Alexandria, a former pastor
here; W. B. Woodall of Smithvillo,
and J. T. Barbee o f Watertown. The
church auditorium was filled, and 25
neighboring Baptist churches were
represented. An all-day program
was put on, a mother’s day service
being held in the afternoon with the
Rev. A. H. Huff of McMinnville ns
speaker, and the Rev. Elisha Henry
of the local Methodist Church tak
ing a part.
Salem Baptist Church was organ-

art, Wm. Simpson, W. E. Wauford,
R. L. Bell, James Davenport, . C.
McPherson, P. W. Carney and the
present efficient pastor, H. D. Burns.
The present membership o f the
church is 300. We have a live Sunday
school with ten classes and Prof.
Troy G. Young as superintendent.
The new building provides Sunday
school rooms to take care o f the
nee'ds for years to come. Our pres
ent pastor is a shepherd and a lead
er in every sense o f the word. There
is a fellowship here between pastor
and flock that should be in all church
es, and may it continue so to be.
Salem Baptist Church loves and ap
preciates her pastor.

Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. Sacred
Memories; To’ Children. SS 401.
Avondale D. B. Bowers. The Power
o f Christ Over Satan; Power Belongeth to God. SS 440.
Edgewood: S. J. Lawrence. How
We May Take Edgewood for Jesus;
Talk by Brother Charlie Lane. SS
106. •
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. Rev.
Thompson, Heaven; Psalm 103. SS
337, for baptism 1, baptized 1.
Lupton City: G. T. King. Prepara
tion for a Revival; Jesus Needs
Workers. SS 115.
Woodland Park: A. M. Stansel.
The Second Mile; The Priceless
Birthright. SS 271, baptized 1.
Brainerd: Claude E. Sprague. Pen
tecost and the Sinner, C. P. Mar
shall. SS 167, for baptism 2.
Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. Jesus at
the Pool of Bethesda; Pray Ye the
Lord of the Harvest. SS 280, BYPU
78.
Daisy: S. N. Hamic. Let Your
Light So Shine. SS 70.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. The
Bible Demonstration; Word3 o f Com
fort. SS 445, BYPU 74, by letter 2,
for baptism 3, baptized 3.
Oakwood: E. G. Epperson. Let
Your Light So Shine. SS 121.
First: J. H. Hughes. Echoes from
Convention; Thou Art Near the
Kingdom. SS 1142, by letter 1, for
baptism 2.
Redbank: W. M. Griffitt. The
Value of a Personal Testimony, E.
W. Roach of Greeneville; Nothing
but Leaves. SS 250.
Chamberlain Ave.: A. A. McClanahan. J. W. Christenbury, The Mas
ter’s Call; Be Ye Reconciled, Mr. C.
H. Yerby. SS 354.

Centennial: T. C. Singleton. Three
Great Reasons for Christianity; The
Heart o f the New Testament. For
baptism 1.
Inglewood: W. Rufus Beckett.
Preservation and Perseverance; Obe
dience. SS 100, by letter 1.
Third: Bunyan Smith. The Work
o f the Holy Spirit, Brother Kuyken
dall.
Eastland: J. Carl McCoy. Heaven
and Hell, Evangelist M. F. Ham. SS
366, for baptism 3, baptized 2, pro
fession 7.
North End: L. H. Hatcher. The
Evening Star; The Night Cometh.
SS 38, BYPU 31, for baptism 3, by
letter 1.
Oik Hickory: J. W. Roberts. En
throning Christ; Study to Show Thy
self Approved. SS 90, BYPU 35.

The Southern Desk CoMpany,
H ick ory, N . C.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W E L L IN G T O N J. H . W A L L A C E

A Christian gentleman who knows how
to plan and erect ehareh buildings. A
Baptist, therefore understands the needs
of Baptist churchaa. Beady to eononlt
or to plan.

167 8th A ve., N ., N ashville, T eaa.

M uufietnnrs TENTS.
AWNINGS. PAUUN8.
GOSPEL TENTS
A SPECIALTY. .
Wo rent Tents.
Oldest Tent

Company

In the South.
A l. SalihTwtAInlai Cl., ISV/i girtetti I t , Shut*. (a

SAYRE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
In the heart of the Blue Grass Region.
College Preparatory. Elementary School.'
Music. Art. Expression Courses. Moderate
Rates. For information address Rev. J. C.
Hanley, DJD., President, Lexington. Ky.
A SAFE PLACE FOR YOUR BOY
During July and August
Osmp Sapphire. Brevard. *N. C., located
near entrance Pisgah National Forest. Pio
neer Camp of the Carolinas. Christian but
non-acctarian. Has operated 17 years under
same management. Illustrated booklet free
on request. Address W , McK. Fetxer, Camp
Sapphira, Brevard, N. C.

B lack flag
THIS LIQUID KILLS
FUES QUICKER
BECAUSE

“ It Penetrates”

BLACK FLAG
LIQUID

N A SH V IL L E P A S T O R S

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. En
large the Tents; Hearers and Doers.
SS 118, BYPU 31.
Tabernacle; L. P. Royer. The
Golden Rule; The Greatest Physi
cian. SS 90, BYPUs 11.

Liquid is the deadliest insect
killermade. It penetrates the
tiiijr breathing tubes of flies,
mosquitoes, moths, bedbugs,
roaches, ants, fleas, and they
droplikerain.Alwayscosts less
thanotherwell-known brands.
Money back if not satisfied.

K ills qu icker— A lw ays costs less
■ A D I
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NEWS BULLETI N
(From page 8.)

more con a people expect from a
friend? The greatest blessing the
British have given the people o f In
dia is pence nnd prosperity. If the
British give independence to India
they will be in civil war overnight
and land would be rid o f its prosper
ity and pence which it has enjoyed
so long.
If Gandhi and his followers had
their way, they would expel from In
dia all Europeans, Americans nnd all
the institutions which they have es
tablished. Missionaries would not be
permitted to preach the gospel to her
people. The Hindus would worship
only in their shrines and reverence
the cows as they walk the streets.
The future will reveal to us the wis
dom o f its people.— Exchange.
F IR S T C H U R C H O F JO N E SB O R O ,
H A S G O O D M E E T IN G

On' the night of May 1st Rev. C.
P. Jones, o f First Church o f Greeneville, closed what the older members
pronounced the best revival in Jones
boro for fifteen years. There were
no high-pressure methods used in the
meeting. He depended altogether on
the power o f the gospel to bring the
results. There were added to the
church as the results o f the meeting,
15 by baptism, one by letter, and one
other approved for baptism.
Since the coming o f Pastor E. W.
Roach to Jonesboro last October 1st
there have been 40 added to the
church, 26 by baptism and 14 by let
ter.
M ISS B IB Y C O M IN G

Miss Mary Alice Biby, associate
secretary o f the Intermediate De
partment of the Baptist Sunday
School Board, is to spend the last
week of May in Tennessee.
She and I will be in Chattanooga,
May 26-27; Jackson, May 28; Mem
phis, May 29-30, to conduct confer
ences fo r our intermediate Sunday
school officers and teachers o f the
respective associations. These meet
ings will begin at 7:30 each evening.
Though the meetings are to be
held in the First Baptist Church at
each place, we are hoping that every
pastor, general Sunday school super
intendent and intermediate officers
and teachers will endeavor to attend
the meeting, or meetings, in their
association.
We feel sure that the information
and inspiration which Miss Biby will
bring us will be a blessing to our
workers and make them a greater
blessing to the boys and girls who
have been entrusted to them.— Ella
Louise Landers.
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series of special meetings held April
14-18, when Dr. Geo. W. Truett of
the great First Baptist Church o f
Dallas, Texas, preached each evening.
The Third Baptist Church is em
ploying perhaps more modern adver
tising methods than any church in
America. Their advertising budget
is quite large. Just recently they
erected a modern illuminated bill
board on the busiest corner in St.
Louis (Grand a n d Washington)
where over 316,000 people pass each
day. This board is 10x50 feet. The
copy is changed every thirty days.
At present it is being used to fur
ther their big Sunday bchool drive.
Over one thousand 'lines were used
in the month o f April in the large
daily papers. A very efficient week
ly paper known as the Third Church
Herald is published with n special
Sunday bulletin and several individ
ual class papers, both weekly and
monthly.— Elmer Long, Reporter.
W IC K E R H E A D S A C A D E M Y
V irg in ia P astor T u rn s to N ew Job

The friends o f the Fork Union
Military Academy will learn with
genuine satisfaction and pleasure of
the election of Dr. J. J. Wicker to
the presidency o f the school. We
predict a new day for Fork Union ns
a result o f this happy choice by the
board o f trustees. All who know Dr.
Wicker (and their name is legion)
know him to possess unusunl business
ability, inexhaustible energy and ir
resistible enthusiasm. When to these
admirable qualities we ndd his
preaching and platform ability, nnd
his .capacity for making friends, it is
difficult for us to see how a wiser
choice could have been made for
this responsible position in. kingdom
service.
Some one has said that every in
stitution is the lengthened shadow of
a man. How strikingly true is this
statement o f Fork Union. Far and
wide the school is known by and as
sociated with the name o f its illus
trious founder, Dr. William E. Hatch
er. We believe in Dr. J. J. Wicker
the school has found its Joshua to
take up the work laid down by its
peerless Moses.— George T. Waite.

PROBLEMS PUZZLE HARRISONCHILHOWEE PROFESSOR
As principal o f Harrison-Chilhowce
Institute I am finding some real prob
lems for this fall. Will you please
pass some o f these through the col
umns of your paper?
Last year we took care o f four
teen orphans who had no home. They
were taken care o f by Sunday school
classes and by individuals. They are
to return this fall and will be cared
for in a large measure by these same
Sunday school classes and individ
uals. We are furnishing them work
T O R E M A IN IN T H E H E A R T OF
on the farm and in the kitchen. But
we have about reached our quota,
S T . LO U IS
and yet we are receiving applications
T hird Baptist C hurch W ill Build
from young ministers, boys and girls
M odern S tru ctu re on It.
who have no money, and in many
P resen t Site
cases have had no chance in life, and
The entire Baptist world will be. who are wanting to enter a Chris
interested in knowing that the Third tian school. What are Baptists go
Baptist Church o f St. Louis has defi ing to do about it. ' I have great
nitely decided to remain in the very faith in Baptists, and I am praying
heart o f metropolitan St. Louis and that the Lord will open up the hearts
to erect a most modern and impres and purses o f our Baptist people un
sive edifice on their present location, til we may say to worthy boys and
the northeast corner o f Grand and girls, "Come to school and we will
Washington Boulevards. Plans have give you a chance.”
already been completed for the new
Listen to this appeal from a teach
educational building to cost $400,- er: “ I taught two gicla who graduat
000. Ultimately when the new. audi ed here from the coghth grade re
torium is completed, the total cost cently, and our churches are so anx
is expected to exceed $750,000.
ious to get them to enter your insti
For several months the Third Bap tution. They are girls o f good char
tist Church has been without a pas acter and great ambitions; one was
tor, yet each month it has shown valedictorian o f the class. Their
wonderful progress. Dr. Kyle M. home life is pathetic— mother dead,
Yates o f the Southern Baptist Theo drunken father and eccentric aunt
logical Seminary has served as act who will not permit them to go to
ing pastor a major portion o f the church and Sunday school or have
time since January 5th. Under his any social life whatever. I would
helpful ministry, the Third Church like fo r them to 'work to .help pay
has experienced an increased interest their expenses.”
and spiritual growth.
I could give you other letters in
From January 1st to April 20th, keeping with this, but space will not
192 persons have united with the permit. I only hope some more of
church, o f which 108 were received our churches and Sunday school
by baptism. A goodly number of classes will respond and invest a few
these additions were the results o f a dollars in character building to help '
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the boys nnd girls of our country.
The cost o f keeping a child in
school is very small indeed. Who
will be the first to take a scholarship
to help some boy or girl prepare for
leadership in our great denomination
al life.— Roy Anderson, Principal.
F IN E O R D IN A T IO N S E R V IC E

Guy Foster nnd William France,
two students of Lincoln Memorial
University were ordained nt the
Cumberland .Gap Baptist Church on
Sunday afternoon, May 4th.
The ordaining council was compos
ed o f Dr. J. M. Roddy of Wilmore,
Ky., who was holding a series of
meetings at the Cumberland Gap
Church; Dr. S. E. Tull of the First
Baptist Church of Middlesboro, Ky.;
and Rev. Norman Cunningham o f the
Tazewell Baptist Church.
The service was both unique nnd
impressive with the double ordina
tion. Dr. Roddy, who is well
known, having been pnstor o f the
Middlesboro Church for ten years,
stated that it was tho first time in
his nearly fifty years in the ministry
that he had taken part in a doublo
ordination.
Dr. Tull’s charge to the two young
ministers tvas both practical and in
spiring and the whole service was a
most enjoyable one.
P O R T R A IT O F A L O Y A L M O TH E R
U N V E IL E D

Mother’s Day held unusual intqrest
fo r members o f the Loyal Daughters’
class of Bellevue Baptist Church in
Memphis, as on that day an oil por
trait of Mrs. Albert S. White, the
founder, teacher and loyal mother
o f the class, was unveiled at the Sun
day school hour. Two hundred mem
bers o f the class and a large number
o f visitors were present for the sim
ple unveiling ceremony. The picture
was a gift from Mrs. Geo. J. Burnett,
the talented artist, and member of
this class, who has so skillfully and
faithfully portrayed the loved fea
tures.
A musical program and short talks
preceded the unveiling ceremony.
Then a little grandson and grand-
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daughter, children of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Carroll White, hold tho cords that
drew tho curtains aside, revealing the
denr pictured face, ns clnss members
and friends nroso to their feet and
stood for a moment in silence.
Mrs. Burnett has won mnrkcd rec
ognition as n gifted painter of por
traits, and Memphis and Tennessee
are very proud to claim her among
their own. Her work adorns the
wnlls of public institutions and pri
vate homes. Lnst year she was com
missioned by the Tenncsseo College
for Women at Murfreesboro to paint
for that institution a portrait of Mr.
Burnett, her husband, who was for
n number o f years president of the
college.
Bellevue women feel that they
hnve been especially favored by this
gifted woman nnd nre very grateful
for the beautiful thought and the
lovely portrait thnt will hang hence
forth on the walls o f the classroom.
JU N IO R S O R G A N IZ E D AT HEL
T O N SPRIN G S

Mrs. B. F. Moore of Rutledge
sends us a report of the work done
recently at Helton Springs by the
junior organizations of Central Point
Church. On the nfternoon of the 11th
they went to Helton Springs and or
ganized a Girls’ Auxiliary nnd the
Royal Ambassadors. The R. A.'s and
G. A .’s from Central Point ench pre
sented a program. Mrs. Tom Marsh
was elected leader of the R. A.’s nnd
the Rev. John Ogan assistant leader.
J. W. Hammer was made president;
Cecil Whitt, vice president; Howard
Foster, secretary; Lester Whitt,
treasurer.
Miss Minnie Ogan was
elected leader o f the G. A.; Mae
Ogan, president; Jessie Stansbury,
vice president; Virgie Ogan, treasur
er; and Mae Foster, secretary.
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R cnw ar

L etters received daily from former
rh e u m a tic nufferern thank us for
Hen w ar. I t is safe a n d easy to take.
P ossibly it w ou ld help you* too.
T ry it . A lso re co m m e n d e d for gout
and lu m b a g o . Sen d 75c to WAR
NER SALES C O ., Nashville, Trim.
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FURMAN UNIVERSITY.
The South Carolina Baptist College for Men

Furman University furnishes sound preparation for the duties of life,
and endeavors to develop those principles which form the foundation
o f strong Christian manhood. This institution is a standard college,
and is on the approved list of the Association o f American Universities.
Thorough and complete courses nre offered, leading to the degrees of
B.A., B.S., and LL.B. Here, the student enjoys the benefits of a strong
faculty; complete physical equipment; healthful, pleasant surroundings;
and competent supervision and training in athletic sports. Furman
Summer School offers all courses for college credit, and affords valuable preparation to those students who plan to enroll os Freshmen at
the opening of the regular fall term.
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For Catalogue or Other Information Write
DR. W . J. McGLOTHLIN, President
Greenville, S. C.
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on the most beautiful campus in the South.
An accredited prepratory school for manly liuya..
Christian Influence
Utah Hchojkstlc Htandar.lt.
Unusual Equipment. G olf, Tennis, Hwlmtnlng. Hott
ing, Gymnasium. 3 Athletic Fields, e t c
F or rsia V tm *. /A ddress
Alumni Chattel, One of H fl« i
Fine Uric* Hull.ling* on

________ 110 Aero Campua

H . B . B A R K S , H eadm aster
N o. 2 0 C h erok ee T r a il
C h a tta n ooga . T en n .
T H E B A Y L O R SC H O O L

R id gecrest B o y C am p , Ju l t x to a u c . u
Southern Baptist Summer Assembly. Grounds. Ridgecrest. N. C.
Under Direction BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

A Camp Experience Yonr Boy W lU Never Forget
H ig h i n t h e h illa f o r h e a lt h , h a p p in ea a a m i h o r iz o n * . E x ce lle n t f o o d and
e q u ip m e n t , ex p erien ced loa d ers. F o r f u ll in fo r m a t io n , in c lu d in g re
d u c e d R a ilr o a d R a te s , w r ite f o r R id ga craa t C a m p D a a crlp tiv a Foldnr.
O n ly a lim it e d n u m b e r c a n b o t a k e n —m a k e e a r ly a p p lic a tio n .

L d . V a n N e u , E x e cu tiv e S e cre ta ry , l* t E lg fc t fc A v e .,N .,N « * h v U le , Tea*.

